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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The council of Rear Yonge and Es 
oott met at the township hall on Sat- 
urday, Dec. 16, at 1 o'clock. Members 
all present. Minutes of last regular 
and special meeting of Sept 26th 
read and adopted.

A by-law for holding nominations 
waa |iaaaed.

W. Flood and Edward Shea

G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
THE CHOIR CONCERTW

In selecting, engaging and managing 
a first class attraction in Athens. 
Mr E 8. Clow, leader of the Methodist 
choir, demonstrated his ability a year 
ago when he pm-ented Harold Jarvis 
to an over-flow house. He but added 
to his laurels on Thursday evening 
last in his Bateman-Parlovitz concert.

Certainly, Athens never before bad 
i wo such distinguished artiste, and it is 
gratifying fa. know that the measure of 
appreciation extended to them by the 
large audience was of a character cred 
itable to their discernment and good 
taste and highly complimentary to the 
eminent performers.

The piano under the marvellous 
manipulation of Mr Eduard Parlovitz 
becomes imbued with a new charm— 
it reaches the heart as well as pleases 
the fancy. His performance war a 
revelation in piano mosic. and it was 
at onoe recognized that a young 
musician of pre-eminent ability was 
sweeping the key-board with a touch 
that could bring forth such music 

before heard in Athens,

were

!

were
each allowed two days' statute labor 
for breaking roads during winter of 
1906.

Mrs Gtorge Barnes was exempted 
from paying taxes for present year.

The following accounts were ordered 
to be paid :—
Robert Earl, for work on Row-

som and Kelly’s bridges ... .§ 6 26 
E C Bultord, tools for R. D. 13 2 76 
W J Taisir, refund stat. lab. tax 4 00 
A W Kelly, selecting jurors and 

serving notices V.L. Court.. 6 00
T R Be, le, services re toll road

and legal advice..........................
James Keyes, building bridge in

R E Cornell, salary as clerk
and exjienses.............................«

Wiltse,
er and expenses . ..

J H Mulvena, salary 
and selecting jurors 

Councillors, for salary, each ... 18 00 
W Hillis, caretaker of hall 
Ezra Earl, refund of taxes .... 3 00
Jos Moulton, salary as collector 40 00 
W G Parish, lumber R.D. 2...

'

T
f H

I
S

|

20 59

40 00
as was never 
In response to the hearty encores that 
followed his programme numbers, lie 
gave selections that required exception
al facility iu rapid execution, and the 
audience welcomed him on each appear 
ance.

kJ 91 27
Irwin salary as treasnr-

32 28
as reeve

21 00
Miss Alys Bateman is one of the 

brightest stars in the concert firmament 
and her singing in Athens will long 
remain a pleasant memory with all 
who had the pleasure of hearing her on 
Thursday evening. This was a case 
where the audience expected something 
good and got something better. Miss 
Bateman bas a voice of great compass, 
highly trained, flexible and sweet 
Her perfect enunciation, wcnderiul 
bird like trills, perfect control of voice, 
and charming stage presence simply 
delighted the audience and her recalls 
were most hearty and insistent. Miss 
Bateman is an artist of rare ability, 
and in hearing her it was indeed a 
great privilege and pleasure that the 
audience enjoyed.

Mr Harry M. Bennett, the popular 
humorist, was in splendid form. This 
was his second visit to Athens and he 
was given a most hearty reception by 
his many admirers. He fully met the 
expectations Of all, and in *?IJiocolini" 
and the • "German Band” he won high 
favor. His Niccoiini was strictly 
high grade, and it was followed by a 
perfect storm of applause. In addition 
to possessing a readily contractible 
and expansible mouth and features that 
may be instantly adjusted so as to 
faith-ully portray the varied passing 
emotions of his performance, Mr Ben 
nett has an unusually fine voice, and 
his singing is not the least of his many 
accomplishments.

Miss Jessie Taplin presidej at the 
piano for Mr Bennett and played a 
skilled accompaniment to his musical 
vagaries. j

The audioticti w ,s composed of music 
loveAMrwn Westport and other B. & 
W. points and from. the country and 
neighboring villages as well as of 
Athens. All were delighted with the 
programme presenied and would wel
come another such high-class concert.

8 00

94
Bonuses on wire fences were paid as 

f 'llows :—
John Layng 84 80, Thos Howarth 

310, A Scott $16.60. Del mar Cow le 
$4 80. Wilson Wiltse $4 00, E Living
ston $14 00. Will Kavanagh $-120. W 
Sheffield $14.60, W C Hayes $35.60, 
W Beale $26 60, A M Ferguson 
$32.00, Rob’t Ferguson $8.00, R Find 
lay $9 10, A W Johnston $26 20. 
J J Ronan $14.80, Isaac C Alguire 
$21 56, Chas Slack $8 00. John For
tune $13.20, Austin Craig $7 00, G 
M Bates $4.40, Royal Moore $7.30, 
John Fortune $8.00.

Council adjourned to meet after 
nomination on 81st

Robt. Wright & Co. l
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CHCOSE FURS
FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS ‘

mL- *"•*.m
R. E Cornell, Clerk

. . J ' ,
Choose furs when you want a really handsome gift.
They represent the true generosity and thoughtfolness you are anxious 

to convey. They will give actual lasting comfort and satisfaction 
be more appreciated than anything else.
„„ Wf tn^ke high class Muffs, Scarfs, Ruffs, Jackets, Fur jined Cloaks, 
etc. right here and can give you unprecedented values.

Come and see what we have.

A. P. S. HONOR ROLL
jmmunor-

1 and willFollowing is the report for December 
of Forms II. and III. of the Athena 
Public School :—

Jr. II— Clifford Rock wood, Ira 
Mulvena, Norma Mas-'ev and Opell 
Puicell, Geo Cowan, Frances Clow, 
Myrtle Conlin, Daroy Hawkins

Sr. II—Clare Lillie, Gertie Shaw, 
Archie Kincaid, Hazel Holmes, Mills 
Johnston, Lyons McMachen, Hattie I 
Rockwood, Ernie Trickey.

Average a'tendance, 35.
M. E. Stinson, Teacher.

I The Star Wardrobe jj
Robert Craig & Co.

Manufacturing Furriers
! iWe invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 

jjj Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur

Brockvllle Ontario

A
I Lined Coats a |

Ispecialty. \.1 ®^GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGRiI8
Sr. Ill —Kathleen Massey and Ger-1 

trude Weeks, Be sic Cowan, Mina ! -q 
Donnelley, Marjorie Moore, Keith Or 
McLaughlin, Bertha Stinson, Winford 
Gifford, Roy Mullen.

Jr, III — John Kelly, Winona 
Massey, Fern Cross and Gladys Gain- 
fori, Eric Dob s, Nellie Kelly,Charlie A3 
Broad, Marion Covey, Eric Hull.

Aggregate attendance, 427 ; average 
25 ; percentage, 92.

IKE. J. Kehoe i Cut Price Sale <9
I Gw GBROCKVILLE <9

■/«
&M Gof all our men’s boys’ and children’s clothing in any and 

every sort—hats and furnishings—all will be offered at 
cut prices, quietly and reasonably. Without the blare of 
trumpets, flashes of red fire, or blowing of tin horns, we 
start this. Yon know the old adage says

SUCCESSFUL M0DELITES G
G GThe following candidates who wrote 

at the Athens Model School exam’s 
were successful :—

(a) These will receive certificates at 
present, having passed the Junior 
Teachers’ exam and being 18 years of 
age : Allen Earl, V M Gilbert, J A 
.Shea, Maud Avery, Edith Brown, 
Jean Bryson, Katie Checklev, Ger
trude Hickock, Bertha Mooney, Eihel 
Olds, Eva Palmer, Naida Richards, 
Edna Scott, Mamie Shea, Winnifred 
Wiltse.

(b) These will receive certificates 
when 18 years of age : Jessie A Miller, 
Mary E Sheldon. Jennie Stafford, 
Maud Taylor.

GM. B Morris, Teacher. GG| Brockville Business College
* W. H. Shaw.

EMPTY WAGONS ALWAYS 
MikKE THE MOST NOISE

DEATH AT PLUM HOLLOW <9
i G GOn Friday last .at her home in Plum 

Hollow, Mrs ithimer Knapp departed 
this life, aged 77 years. Here, as well rk 
as in the home neighborhood, the an- 
nouncement of her death was received gQ 
with surprise as well ss sorrow She ^ 
was ill only two days with pneumonia. Æ 

Deceased was liorn and has always 
resided in this section. She 
daughter of the late Joseph Slack, 
sister of the late P P. Slack and of ’
Mrs Stephen Bovce of Brockville.

(c) These will receive certificates The following family are left to mourn ■ & 
when they have passed the Junior her loss : Mrs G. H Smith, Miss 
Teachers’ ex.m : Gordineer Maxwell, Agnes, Stearnes and Joseph E. Knann 1 G 
Do-, <\nle>, Minnie De Wolfe. Ism all of Plum Hollow. In religion, she „ 
Fair, V ictoria Hall, Jennie II uoiiuuu, waa „ Methodist.
Mary Preston, Crystal Rappell, Ethel ; A very large no in 1er testified their 
Slack, Mary Sheffield, Estella Young 1 esteem for the departed and their

G
W. T, Rogers, In these days of reckless advertising, when sale 

motions are conducted with a multitude of extravagant 
claims that tax the English language heavily, there is 
a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure in read 
ing our plain announcement........................................

<9 .com

President. Principal.

G
NEW TERM OPENS JAN. 2ND was a gÿ

GHere are a few of our price induce
ments, plainly put

Men’s Overcoats, regular price, $16.50. $11.00,
$12 50, $13 00, $14.00. $15 00 and $10.00 for $9,88

Men’s Suits, regular price $10 00. $11.00, $12 00 
$13 00, $14 00 and $15 00, for.........................

Men’s Fur lined Caps, regular price 66c, 76c, $1.00 
$1 25 and $1.50, for.................. ......................

GSuperior tuition given in Book keeping, Stenography, Tele
graphy, and office Procedure. We have excellent business 
tions in Toronto, Montreal. New York and other industrial centres, 
where we are constantly recommending our grmlm-:■••• n> good nosi 
tions. Our woii Rftmts. we d<^ everything

Gconnec-

G\G GG 9 88svm-
(d) These will receive renewals of j pathy with the bereaved relatives by 

third class certificates : J M Moriarty, their attendance at the funeral on Sun- 
Mary Bennett, Lenna Brown. Anna day An impressive service 
Doolan. Keitha Ducolon, Mary Garvin, ducted in the Methodist church by th 
Jennie Hall, Gladys Johnston, Myrtle pastor, Rev S. J. Hughes, after which A3 
Marks, Elvdia McAndrew, Frances the remains were deposited in the 
McCann, Isabella Murphy, Maggie vault.
Rehesou, Agnes Thorpe, L M Webster,
Grace Wing. N J. Crummy
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&TM. E. Wiseman dk Son &
, a- Y-e. are. a. \g --------------- IW0 BU6Ï »
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Wishing you and all a happy and prosperous

NEW YEAR
Thanking you for the patronage you have favored 

with in the past, and hoping you’ll call again 
for anything you may need in our line. •
us

We aim to please and give you the best value for 
the money,—That’s why we worked up such a 
large trade......................................................

Wishing you again A Happy New Year, 
main yours for a good year

we re-

»f

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
BROGtnite - ONTARIO

•v
-,

Our Sale of 
Housefurnishings • 
continues till 
Dec. 31st. 
Everything in 
this Department 
at Reduced Prices 
till then ; 
also Clearing-up 
Sale of 
‘Xmas Goods.
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VSHIC* HAS HO CEMETERY.

' - •• •*
=¥=e .

NOVEL SIAM
•w—? 1

*1MOTHER WOMERFUL USE I
Here la Somettia* That .Win Be Wei- • Cit7 ^*to> Its *“«•* *• LltUe “*** 

Here to Many a Discouraged of San Michele.
The queen of the- Adriatic, aa Vene

tians lore to term the famous old city, 
is privileged in many respects and in one 
particular at least she is unique among 
the cities of the world. She has no ceme
tery. The only burying ground is the 
little island of San Michele, lying soli
tary among the lagoons at some distance 
from the city.

This is one of the boons which Venice 
owes to Bonaparte, who recognised the 
danger to a population from burial 
grounds in such a situation and had all 
Intramural graveyards closed and order
ed the dead to be taken for burial to this 
island resting place. The place is desert
ed all the year except on All Souls’ day 
and then there is a tremendous outflow 

i of about 140,000 persons.
such multitudes could never be 

landed from boats’ a boat bridge has to 
be built specially for the occasion, with 
strict regulations as to control of the 
living stream in its outward and back
ward flow.

AU ROSE FROM THE HAHZS.
Leaders in California Pionees Paya 

Started as Poor Men.'
Every leader rose from the ranks. Of 

the so-called Big Four who built the 
first railway over the Rockies, Hunting- 
ton and Hopkins had sold pickaxes, 
Crocker red shirts and Stanford flour 
and tobacco. John W. Mackay, one of 
the greatest of civilization builders in 
both east and west, was a blaster. His 
three partners, Fair, Flood and O’Brien, 

A number cf reasons haJB been sug- were <*irt sleeve pioneers. D. O. Mills,

United States postage star#, for 1007 James R. Keene, master of Wall 
to be issued from the 6,00dfc>residential street game, was a San Francisco prole- 
eoet offices will bear each ifue name of Parian. Sharon, Hearst, Tevie and Hag- 
the State and city in whrch the post (Pn> rich afterward as Roman emperors, 
office is situated. TweAty-six of the 6,- were at first ns poor aa any of the gold 
000 pest offices will have these names seekers. “Lucky” Baldwin kept a liv- 
engruved upon their stamps, while in ®ry stable. Lux and Baron, the ranch 
the case of the other post offices the 1 king®, were butcher boy®. Senator Per- 
naraes will be printed across the face of I kins was a sailor. Irving M. (Scott, 
the stamps after they have been en- builder of the Oregon, had been a helper 
graved. j in a Baltimore foundry. Adolph fcut.ro,

The chief reason for the change is said 
to be the belief that it will help to do 
away with the big post office robberies 
and màke it much easier to trace the 
criminals. The post office robbery in 
Chicago a few years ago is a good ex
ample of the ease with which stolen 
postage stamps can be disposed of, for 
no trace of the perpetrators was ever 
discovered, although stamps worth near
ly a hundred thousand dollars wiere stol
en, and these mostly of small denomina
tions.

At one time the authorities thought 
they had found a clue to the robber®. A 
Chicago mail order house a couple of 
years after the robbery received a $5,000 
mail order, in payment of which was 
tendered a package containing the am- j 
ount of one and two cent stamps. The ' 
order being so unusual in character, the 
head of the firm informed the United 
States authorities, and efforts were made 
to find out from whom the order had 
come, but without avail. It was regard- ) 
ed as fairly certain that these stamps 
were a part of those taken from the :
Chicago post office, but there was no j 
way of proving it.

But this is only one of the purposes 
the change is expected to serve, sav 
stamp authorities. Another is to enable 
the Post Office Department to determine ; 
the amount of business done by the dif- j 
ferent post offices.

A great deal of complaint has been 
made in the past in the ground that 
certain offices were doing a very much 
greater volume of business than they | 
were credited with doing, and postmas-1 
t-ers have had more or less trouble in 
showing that they needed increased facil
ities for handling their mails, as in the 

! opinion of the Congressional committees 
having the matter in charge the receipts , 
from the sale of stamps did not warrant I 
the increase.

Violins—Violins■V m■ . SPECIAL 
HO. 1 > 

. ****

’ Ï

* i
■

are enabled to offer them at 40% leu 
than the retail dealers.
FOUR DIFFERENT OUTFITS

I * No. 1—Our 
well shaped.

FOR 1907 j-One. T
“For several yoars 

I have been troubled 
with gas around my 
heart, shortness of 
breath, my food did 
not digest properly, 
It turned sour m my 

t- stomach, causing me 
great distress; often, 
too, I had disagree- 

William H. Reed, able attacks of belch
ing gae and heartburn, and severe perns 
across the small of my back.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’e AnticPill and 
from the very first found relief. Anti-Fill 
has indeed cured me.”

This is the voluntary statement of 
Win. H. Reed, of 165 Queen street, King
ston, Ont.

AU Dealers, or the WDson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

They Will Bear the femes of 
Cities and State*

3.98
No. 2—Our Orchestra Violin. K DA 

highly polished, very fine tone 
No. 8—Grand artist's solo vio- g AA

Un ebony trimmings..................v vv
Order No. 4-Amsteor'e favorite, only J Q& 
Early W left...........••• ••• *

22 SET
Bensrat, copies sent to an, one for Ho. All roods sent chargee prepaid.
inrMvM^mr-SSi Tie Toronto Musical ft Novelty Ce.
Instruments, novelties, watohee, et*. 96 Victoria St., Toronto

*
>.

I(New York Sun.]

Christmas Bargains

ISSUE NO. 52, 1906.HAVE YOU A PET CAT 7

If So, Here Are Some Useful Hints for
You. FARMS FOR SALS.

A friend of mine who owns a number 
of cats, some among them being valuable 
Angoras, gives valuable advice 
their care. Whenever they show symp
toms of sickness she knows just what to 
do.

Colds among cats are frequent, asthma 
resulting sometimes from long exposure 
to the weather. In colds or feverish 
conditions homeopathic pellets of acon
ite and belladonna are effective, given 
alternately about once an hour. Puss 
will take them easily because they are 
sweet and she is usually a candy fiend. 
Never handle your cat when she is ill; 
she don’t like it. Careful nursing, 
warmth and thorough diet are of the 
greateft importance, and after seeing to 
these things leave the sick cat alone and 
nature and instinct will finish the cure. 
Cats that have the best of care are of
ten troubled with fleas, and this will 
ruffle a cat’s temper surely. It is al
ways advisable to get rid of them as 
soon as possible.

An excellent way is to spread a cloth, 
cover it with cotton batting; put the 
cat on this and rub strong spirits of 
camphor well into the fur; gather up 
the corners of the cotton batting and 
cloth tight around the animal’s neck and 
body. The little tormentors detest cam
phor, and will get to the cat’s head. 
Have a dish of hot water handy, and 
with a fine tooth comb you can soon 
transfer the pests to the vessel, 
scent of the camphor clings to pussy’s 
fur and acte as a preventive for some 
time.

The beneficial qualities of grass as an 
element in cat diet are emphasized by 
all cat raisers, who say that rt acts as a 
tonic really necessary to their system, 
sick cat a bed of mull en leaves to. sleep 
and an old darkey told me to take my 
sick cat a bedof mullen leaves to- sleep 
upon. She seems to enjoy it, really.

FIGHTING THE HEREROS.

German Officer® in Africa Picked Off by 
the Native Marksmen.

Some oddities of campaigning against 
the Hereros in German Southwest Africa 
are detailed by Col. Bayer of the general 
staff in some sketches which he has been 
publishing from his personal experiences 
in the field. One point that particularly 
impressed him was the readiness with 
which the Hereros and Hottontots sing
led out the officers at long range.

“It wouldn’t have been strange,” said 
he, “if we had worn brilliant uniforms, 
sashes or other insignia of rank. But 
we didn’t. In the presence of the enemy 
we used exactly the same uniform and 
equipment ns our troops—suits of khaki 
and cork helmets, with blue border. We 
carried no swords.

j “Every officer carried a rifle and a 
cartridge belt with 120 rounds of am- 
mun.tion in it ,exactly like the men. 
Many of us also wore bayonets. Hands, 
faces, hair, uniforms, weapons, every
thing came to be of the same earthy col
or. We often couldn’t recognii;o one an
other and all sorts of funny blunders 
took place.

“In spite of this outward similarity 
the natives seemed never at a loss to 
pick out the officers. Their extraordin
ary power of vision enabled them to de
tect the slightest sign—a gesture of the 
hand to control the advance of the fir
ing line, the use of a field glass, the re
ception of a report was enough to in
dicate rank.

“In one case I remember, an officer 
addressed by his superior turned to him 
and instinctively raised his hand to his 
helmet in salute. Instantly the fire of 

— . — the natives was concentrated on them
------------------------ ---- -------- ——---------------- - j and the superior was killed.”

ie. | the As tor of San Francisco, had been ' " 111.............
“It is no exaggeration to say that New highly educated in Germany, but when 1 |TO¥£ A V V HIIMHITP g 

York City’s Post Office does millions of California knew him first he was a ped- ? W c idl .
dollars worth of business eevry year for dlcr. Ffzjsma* 5aItV,
which it gets absolutely no credit—that. Some of these men, of course, stum- ■»c*“,Por« quickly Utsa Mis» Ointment, 
is, as far as the sale of stamps is con- j bled into treasure holes, others became > Mm*» relieve» infkmm«hofr, socthespam, rsmri 
ccrned.” said Joseph S. Rich, an author- } gold kings by sheer brain power and per- Ef to 'dT 8urtaces* “
ity on stamps. “Hundreds of mail order severance. It was half a lottery and i y. viebb, 175 Dorecourt Strut Toronto
houses each day receive from out-of-town half a race. There are few of the fam- | writes: "it is o wonderful cure.™ j* Trem/eti, 
points thousands of dollars worth of ous mine** that have no glamor of ro- I Eczema*?***** wtammendyourMira
stamps, all of which are bought at in- mance and adventure about their his- [ Mira Tableu'ancTBlcwcf Tone help to a nor* 
terior post offices. tory How John Selkirk sold the riehf-st ! iWoUgh cure. At dn.ggte.-or Iron The

“These stamps remain right here in mine for $o0 to James G. Fair; how even 1 ChcnuAs* Co. of Canada^ 1 I Hswib—
’ the city and are transferred to smaller that astute minen-believcxl it to be Toronto. In»iet on getting
houses in part payment, and soon after- worthless and resold it to Lane and Al- 

itJ the stamps are doing duty on mail vinza Hayward for $10,000, and bow
j sent through the New York office, but these two men, led on by a belief in
i for which that office gets net a cent in spiritualism, groped in the rejected mine

until they found $7,000,000.
Such is the story of the Utica, and 

there arc many such stories awaiting 
for the greater writer who shall some 
day come and immortalize them in an 
Odyssey of the Pacific.—Munsey’s.

f'l HEAP UNDER MORTGAGE; LARGE 
Vv farm In the County of Bruce, with good 
buildings; 120 acree cultivated; only $200 down 
or secured; Immediate possession 
feet. Apply at once, London Loan 4k 
Inn Co.. London, Ont.

as to ; title per-
Sav-

Your Doctor (’''HEAP UNDER MORTGAGE, ONLY $300 
^ down or secured; 90 acre farm In the 
Township of Mosa, County of Middlesex; good 
frame buildings; Immediate possession; title 
perfect. Apply London Loan Company, Lon
don, Ont.

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
, no question about that, but— 

why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
aa quickly 7

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure It with

MISCBLLAHBOUS.

FARMER’S SONS
THE FARMERS* MANUAL contains a aer

ies of special lessons In farm bookkeeping, 
with full instructions, separate rulings and 
printed headings for grain account, poultry 
account, cattle account, hog account, labor 
account, dairy account, expense account; 
department for each kind of grain, cash 
received account and cash paid out account. 
The Manual also contains a complete Insect 
department, a veterinary handbook, a per
fect system of horse-training according to 
the methods used by Prof. O. W. Gleason, 
besides the farmers' legal department. 406

:

The J. L. NICHOLS CO., Limited,

Toronto, Canada.
Publishers

(Mention this paper.) 
Agents wanted.SHILOH Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best Remedy for diar
rhoea.

605
The

DR. UffOTt
FEMALE PILLS

mail, securely seeled, ou receipt of psme

Giving.
(Ella Wheeler Wilcox.) i 

and thou shall receive. Give thoughts
Of courage and success, to friend and 

stranger.
And from a the 

Strength will 
danger.

Give.

and source», far and near, 
sent thee in thy hour ofbe LE ROY PILL 00.

Give words of comfort, et defence and hope
To mortal» crushed by sorrow and by 

errors
And though thy feet through shadowy paths 

may grope,
Thou shalt not walk ia lonliness or terror.

Give of thy go)d, though small thy portion 
be.

Gold rusts and shrivel» in the hand that 
keeps it;

It grows in
Who sows

Give of thy love, noir wait to know that 
worth

Of what tnou loves t, and aek no return -
hereso-e'er 

earth.
There thou shalt find: the lamp of love- 

light burning.

The Defeat of Scott.
(Royal Templar for December.);

The Labor vote pure and simple. This 
y have been affected by the street-oar 

strike, bqt In reality it was the least of 
the three causes of the remarkable up-heavaL 
To the politicians the result was surprising— 
to the temperance people not at all. By-and- 
®y it will be realized that the temperance 
people of Hamilton are an element to be 
reckoned with. The referendum showed that 
they were more than half of the whole elect
orate. If half their strength is in the Con
servative party, they constitute more than a. 
apd all. never to vote for a Grit even for 
that men particularly lndenttfied with the 
liquor traffic are not elected to office. If 

nizatton Is needed to bring their strength 
jiroper^quarter, that organisa-

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children; of Eed- 

wetting. There is a constitutional cauee 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summer®, Box 
W 8, Windsor, Ont,, will send free- to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send’ no 
money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame t-lie child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

one that opens wide and free, 
his harvest Is the one who

ittUfou,
' VRASE MARK REGISTERED.

wa
And w thy pathway leads %p

to bear in the 
tkm will notrevenue.

‘Chicago puffers in the same way. as 
dio ciio't of the offices in the forger cities 
wfhere extendv-e mail order business is 
done.

“By this means the Government will 
be able to find out just how much busi
ness is b?ing dome in certain minor offi- 

whiere th-a postmaster's salary de
pends upon the a.moimt of stamps he 
Belts, timd there is still another use to 
wthdoh the new plan can be put.

“There are many small places having 
post office® to which they are not en
titled bv the amount of mail matter that 
passes through the office. For instanee. 

! take a small cluster of house® located 
mot far from the city. Say they have a 
postmaster, and the number of lettorn 
pas-.Lng through each day in sunn'll.

“Well, along cc,ir.es a postail inspector, 
looks the receipts and records over, and 

i comes to the conclusion that the busa- 
ijie-as done does not justify the maimtoh- 
fBjice of a post office. Then lie tells the 
i po thruaister that there is a possibility of 
putting the settlement on the rural de
livery list.

“The

His Mother’s Love.
(New York Tribune.)

Virgil P. Kline, the corporation lawyer,
Retones am* buüds «rp the °'on"'«Id"1' ' addr““ ^ “Ambl" 
nervous system, 8™* flat- ”°Xm”Uon „ ln exceltont thlng. wlthout 

. U”! Vigor,punfiestbcbilood, ,t world would not advance. But there 
cure® constipation. kidney troubles sore I are worthy and unworthy ambitions, silly 
back, and neuralgia, Sola only by m.il j Sac-
Sena postal note or coin;. Fnce 60c. and ' tive embuions, such as we see ln child- 
one 2-cent stamp. The Morrison Spe
cialty Co., Box 224, Windsor, Out.

Minsrd’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.Horses Still ixr DenrandL ‘ 
(Hartford, Conn., Times.)

Happily the horse has a faculty for ep- 
setting the gloomy predictions that he 
is fated to be put out of business by the 
automobile. The horse business has kept 
right on deevloping in spite of the fact 
that the automobile industry has been 
engaged in a similar undertaking. The 
demand for horses is still great, 
supply of some classes of them is inade
quate. The price are high. The automo^ 
bile may scare the horse into the ditch, 
but it isn’t likely to crowd him to the 
wall. There will always be a field for 
the horse, as there will always be a field* 
for the automobile.

DACOVAL”44

r-s
Put Written Law in Fores. 

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. The number of w 

tunate enough to 
pleasure and then Invoke the unwritten law 
la getting uncomfortably large. Perhaps 
there may yet be necessity for going to the 
extreme of seeing if the other kind of law 

i* fit.

omen who kill men unfor- 
have Incurred their dis-

THE SHIPS THAT SINK.

What Becomes of Those That Go to the 
Bottom of the Sea.

hood.
“Thus ! once knew a little boy who had 

an ambition to be a letter carrier, and, 
finding in a cedar chest in the attic a great 
bundle of love letters that his mother had 
been preserving since the days of her court
ship. he packed them in h leather school 
satcfcei and distributed them from house to. 
house throughout the neighborhood.

The
Miaard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.What becomes of the ship tuat sinks 

in midocean? If it is of wood it takes 
in the first place, considerable time for 
it to reach the bottom. In a hundred 
or more fathoms of water a

BACK TO TOWN: AGAIN. No Cause for Alarm Yet.
The city is empty (for me,, at least) 

And aa dead as a last year,'» nest, 
j comes up in a smoky east 

And sinks in a smoky, west.
The streets are ns dull as dull 
In sight there’s hardly a, gown.
For all the world Is beside the see.

(Washington Times.)
Seme statistical sharp has figured out that- 

a* the present rate of Immigration there 
be one Jap to every 500 citizens in this 

i country M0 years from now. Even at that 
they will not be as numerous or as danger- 

office holders and offloe seeker» 
that ratio.

quarter of 
an hour will elapse before the snip reach
es bottom. It sinks slowly, and when 
the bottom is reached it falls gently in
to the soft, oozy bed, with no crash or 
breaking.

Of course, if it is laden with pig iron 
or corresponding substances, or if it is 
an iron ship, it sinks rapidly and some
times strikes the bottom with such force 
as to smash in pieces. Once sunken a 
ship becomes the prey of the countless 

! inhabitants of the ocean.

The da
The mercury is sunken and 

Jack Frost so frigid comes, 
The frost is on the pumpkin andi 

The plumber picks his plums.

willcan b«v

ous as the 
wLu now hold aboutAnd I am a waif In. towni

Everywhere (I read and the postmarks show) 
Are a beach and breakers white.

And here (I read) by the ocean’s 
She strolls from morni till, night 

And high ln the cliffs is ai cask nook. 
With the water far, far down,

vo and an idle book— 
close in. tow.ci

This sun Is a sham—If6 not the sun 
That shines on the beach and waves.

This moon is certainly not the one 
Of which she wrkes and ranres.

For me there’s gnly the poor device 
Of thinking, with soltlsh frown.

Of her—and some men who*, she says, are 
“nice”—

While I am cooped up la town.

iR—1 aianfaflow Wbèt;
MAGNIFICENT .Menard’s Liniment Co., Limitedr 

Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of MINARETS 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of La 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved rt 
to he very effective in cases of IirfTam- 

Your®,.
W. A. HUTCHTXSOLX.

Blue Fox Ritff
FREE

•postmaster goes to one of the 
pro-ninint residents and tolls him of the 
likelihood of losing the post office.

, “ ‘Now,* he says, ‘you u?e a couple of
dollars’ worth of «tamps each day in 

business (1n the city. Su pose that

Just right for tw 
But I am shut l

They swarm over and through the 
great boat and make it their home. Be
sides this, they cover every inch of the 
boat with a thick layer of lime. This 
takes time, of course, and when one gen
eration dies another continues the work, 
until finally the ship is so laden with 
heavy incrustations, corals, sponges and 

. . ... , , barnacle* that, if wood, the creaking
the convonmicc of a nfaroy oliscc. and l timbers fall apart and slowly but surely 
en Vo falls in with tire p.an. ! are nbsorbe-l in the waste at the sea

l “13k; same proposition is marte to two ; bottom, 
or throe other rseidents of the tpaee. jro„ vessels are demolished more 
They also agree quickly than those of wood, which mav

i “The result rs that the next time the |.t<t for centuries. The only metals that 
i inspector comes around lie fiavs that a withstand the chemical action of the 
I material increase has taken pace in the waves are gold and platinum, and 
j «vie of stamps, ami wilt _t..ien kiy to K].,!s a]so s00ma unaffected. No matter 
| Mirerff ; ‘Well, thus little pr.e-e seems to j how 1ong cold mav ,,e hidden in the 
be growing. I’ll just wait and see about j ocoan it wi!, aIwaya be gold when un- 

: I^leit fura^ t»ckvery idea. ’ I covered, and this fait explains the many
“The postmaster goes from one res,- | romantic mid adventurous searches af- 

dent t.o ai: :t,OT and ir.due.-s raeh <me to U„ hidden submarine treasures lost in 
buy from him all the stamps he uses. ; shipwrecks.—Baltimore Run.

[ By this maimeuxTc lie a.=wurcs the :per- *
I man?ne." of the post office at tint p:i.r- . , .' tâc'iilr.ir village, although these has r.,»t I Tlme for «.thical Action.
been the slightest increase of business to j (Louisville Courier-Journal.) thetlc sratltude. '
justify it. I , “Young man. there are two questions 1. "hfrt0 ™a^rrB *“e an entrY or

“But some large post office wH ban- vou tbo”:'""”'1 18 “ rlght?’ whloh All the sales h*ol: dll' quickly
die the mail matter, anrl when ti'.e post- "■‘•n- th. I'll use the first up to 50 and then "P9 -°? Chrtatma, s..oppln»-that
ennster of t!:c large office asks for a . I can probably afford to adopt the second.” quhdtly of ’all 601 'heIpIul c 0r^
gxoatcr all-owanoe owing to the growing —■ '■ 1 ' ---■■■ -■ ■ ■
can'd nos 5, -lie i.' told tint tine aviiviv.Hvr
business done as tuM by -hif «sale of pi ffi ^

: «tamisp does not justify the inorcase.' r B Potlo'K M
This plan of engraving this mar«e® of M * B

' the City Of issue on postage etnnqss i, g which ordinary remedies have not reached, g
orat cutii’clv now, as jf lia.® boon fo-.jnv.M M . ; Æ

MSxfco for ywi\ In T.ibn'in also th,> B Will quickly yield tO a
Tvamo-s of fife of the principal towru; aao —^ ~

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

t/nation.
1 instead of getting them there you pur- 
I chase them of me. I will get credit tor 
I the sale, and the postal business here 

■will appear to he picking up.’
• “Tliis is a reusenalile proposition; the 
resident doesn't care to be deprived of

NO MONEY REQUIRED
HeiRho! for the time when my prUroa opens 

At the sound of a well-known voice! 
Helgho! for the time when my weary hqpes 

At a longed-for step rejoice!
When she returns from the sea”s sweet thrall. 

As fresh as her cheek is brown.
And brings the sun and the moon and all 

to the waiting town.

^SifV-o'^f^îo’iîsr.îSf- tors
•ttwvee saver made before. The only reason we cee 
afford to do It is that we arranged for the»» Leodwome 
Furs during t he dull aea*>n In the summer and go! them 
amity at cost. The Ruff le 41 inches long, sourly 
< Inches wide, nv.de of the handsomest Blue ro* Fur, 
very rub, ee ft ami fluffy. It Is v. m inly |>ad<l-i1, lined with 
the esme shadoof sat.n and orciuneiiteU w.tii lour long 
tails of Clue Fox also. Such a haudenme Fur hoe sever 
before been given uway, and yoe cjb petit eo oa»y. Just 
send w your name and address, plainly, and we win mail 
IB boxes of our fsmnn* Vegetable New Life Pills at Ur h 
box. A CTSinl remed< and cure for nil Impure and Week 
Condition* »fthe Blnot, Indigestion BV.mnrh Troi blr. 
Oonstli^tlnn W.mknen*, Nervous Disorder». Rhwmvdl-m 
en.l Female Th.ul»le«. A rrand Tonic end Life Huihler. 
Three are oi.r rov-ifar 60c -Ire; they nr- easy to sell as each 
coatscner who b >y* •. box nr Pills from yon receives a 
priie ticket whlrb entitle them to a flne nSsee of Silver
ware. Don t ml*s Ui» chance of vour life; Send ne yonr 
order and we win^nd the 10 t-oxo* and Fetes Th kets hg 
mall. PO-tp»ld. When sold yon end us tfcnwrtrey (ftfcSÏh 
and we will send you till» handsome ®ti« Fox BnL*« 
charres paid Write Mar. Address 1 he New Éf» 

-Mr.»»"«!»•#«». iw i, Toronto. OniOl».

> Word to the Clerks;
(Exchange.).

mTo the cierks lu xne stores we weuid sug
gest patience and cheerfulness.

The bright, smiling, willing : clerk sells

the tr

Never
king for 

her

1Back
as much gooas as one one wno allows 
ials of the day. to snow in bis or her Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

>be Impatient with the woman who 
•’something cheaper.” She must 

Christmas money go a long wa 
with her slender means 
mess for others as possible, 
hr Latin as spirit

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.Is loo

and she is trying 
buy as much happi 
show more real C 
had given away p 

Often

iy
to

ristmas spirit than ii you 
hundred costly presents, 
ep half distracted mother 
s for her children which

Plan of the Pacific Coast Securities 
Company Absolutely Safe

l
I you can ke 

buying bin ~ 
of no pos:

fro Ub ngs
slble

A quiet suggestion here an<$ there, a word 
of advice or a hint as to where some more 
ap-propiate gift coul 
part of the store wl 
thetlc 

Wha

The oM idea of “nothing new under the 
sun” la completely put to flight by the Pac
ific Cosat Securities Comi>any, of Portland, 
Oregon, in handling the stock of the Sea 
Island Copper Company. This company, whose 
officers arc business men of many years’ ex
pert o, have perfected a plan whereby the 
in\ 's money is under his own control 
and ue does not take the stock until earning 
and accrued dividends are satisfactory. A 
new booklet. “Something to Set You Think
ing.” has just been issued for free distribu
tion. and it Is valuable to anyone contem
plating Investment ln corporate enterprise*.

be bought in another 
elcomed with pa-store will be w

at the 
of the 

the most

a

Teach Children to Love Dogs. 
(New York Herald.) est*bu$hed . At). 1861.

The child who Is taught to love animals and 
to have a dog as a companion Is introduced 
to a friend of the truest and best kind—-the 
kind of friendship that lasts. Have you never 
had a dog? Then you don’t know what 
pleasure can be had in his championship in 
rambles, ln this quiet presence in .our room, 
his unobstruslveness when human company 
would bore you; a “chum’' who always 
adapts himself to your mood when 
woman would jar upon you. By all means 
cultivate in children a love of animals, es
pecially of “man’s bestjrlend,” the dog.

It’s the unexpected that always hap
pens» unless you are in an automobtie.

in

Fears and Ho^cs Seti at Rest.
The welcome announcement of Mr. Rocke- j 

feller himself that he ate A'ince pie on 
Thanksgiving day without d il comfort indi- | 
cates unmistakably a hepefiil improvement ' 

tin the eon.litio-i of his rfomach and it 
should cuLdve any fears-# hoprs-v.hica J 
BMiy have been entertalne# regarding L*e 
•enure of his life

V ARLOR SULPHUR WAX
Ask far

MOOTS SATIETY HATCHES FOP HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

jgf It cures those heavy, deep-*ested coughs- takes away gg W the eoecncss—heals the throat—strengths^» the lungs. £g 
' None the Ices efTcctivc because It le pleaea^*) take. Æ

Jr.st try one bottle and see how qulcMJFym get rid Æ 
of that cou^h. At your druggists. 26c. bottle. JKj

»

25^
\

f

i

Bracelets
h Write for our book

let—or mention 
your wants—the

jewelry Parlors
will immediately 

respond
No heavy shop 

expenses
Save 15 per cent.

JAS. D. BAILEY
75 Yonge St.
N. E. Cor. King
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THINKS MURDER WAS'COMMITTED.SAYS NO “RING.
>S\V---- -v \

MR W. J. GAGE EXPLAINS TO THE 
TEXT B|pK COMMISSION.

Vetted Rights Urged—Open Competition 
Regarded at a Likely Improvement—
A Lengthy Statement Mader-Report 
WiU Be Ready in January., ^

Toronto despatch: The Ontario Text
book Commission yesterday finfctyed tak
ing evidence, and the Chairmy, Mts. J.
T. Crothers, said that the -report would 
be ready for the Government early in 
January. In the morning President S. G.
Beatty and Secretary Charles Builder, of 
the Canada Publishing Company, testi
fied. Mr. Beatty gave the names of the 
members of the company, and thus it 
was shown that the company was com
prised of members of the three firms 
which had practically controlled the pub
lishing of school books. Mr. Wallace came
Nesbitt, K. C., on behalf of the publish- editor of a German paper, 
ers in question, read a statement, signed did not suit the management of the pa- 
by Mr. W. J. Gage, with a view’ to plac- per and his contract was canceled two 
ing them before the public in a more weeks ago.
favorable light than they might have Of aristocratic parentage in Germany, 
been owing to certain evidence given high spirited and sensitive, he was 
before the commission. Mr. Gage, who 
favored open competition, related the 
circumstances of the three firms obtain
ing control of the publication of Ontario 
readers and the steps taken by them 
to preserve their “vested rights.”
The document was calculated to prove 
that there was no “ring” of the pub
lishers. In the afternoon Mr. Builder 
gave figures vs to the cost of produc
tion of the Canada Publishing Com
pany’s books, and Mr. A. F. Rutter,.
Vice-President of Warw’ick Bros. &
Rutter, explained that the reason the 
publishing firms w’ere asked to enter the 
Canftda Publishing Company was be- 

Mr. Beatty was in poor health and
contemplated removing from Toronto. t-y school teacher, two years ago.

Harris is 31 years old. He says his 
is Frank Burdock, and that

ft 'TWO DESCENDANTS PRESENT.

Centenary of Sailing of British to West 
Virginia is Celebrated.

London, Dec. 24.—An interesting fea
ture of the celebration at the. Hotel 
Savoy to-day of the 300th anniversary 
of the sailing of the party that was 
to form the British colony at James
town, Va., was the presence of Major- 
General Baden Powell, who is a lineal 
descendent of John Smith and Admiral 
Rolfe, who is a descendant of Poca
hontas from her marriage with the 
English colonist Rolfe. Admiral Rolfe 
said his family had recently recovered 
a stolen portrait of Pocahontas which 
would be loaned to the Jamestown Ex
position. , _ . .

T. P. O’Connor declared that Irish
men must have been among the first 
American colonists, as the latter soon 
became ardent Home Rulers.

The party included many other dis
tinguished persons, including Foreign 
Secretary Grey, Earl Roberts, and 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston.

FLYING MACHINES
GETTING COMMON.

-i
f! Trio of Mysterious Poisonings Arouse Relative s 

Suspicions—Wants Investigation.
greatly depressed over his failure in 
life and felt keenly the plight of bis 
family which he could foresee when his 
savings wen exhausted. On Monday 
when Mende and his wife died it was 
supposed that their death was the .e- j 
suit of ptomaine poisoning, but Wed- ' 
nesday, whei. his brother-in-law, Otto ; 
Ecker, of Chicago, arrived in Saginaw, ; 
he declared t.iat he believed that , 
Mende poisoned his wife and son and • 
then took a 'dose of the same poison 
with the intention of committing sui- 
cjde. He told the officials that if thel 
city did not want to assume the ex
pense of a chemical analysis of the 
stomach of his sister and her husband, 
he himself would pay for it. It was fin
ally arranged that the city would1 pay 
for the chemical analysis. Mende has 
many relatives in Chicago ,and own» 
considerable property there. That there 
is insanity in his family is shown by 
the fact that hie eldest son is confined 
in a private insane asylum in Wisconsin.

Detroit, Dec. 24.— The mysterious 
death by poisoning of Carl Mende and 
hie wife and the serious illness of 
their son, aged 12, at Saginaw, Mich., 

believed to have been the re-
French Government Thinks it Will Soon be Real

ized and is Preparing for Coming Change. are now
suit of a suicide and murder plot on 
the part of Mende, either due to 
hereditary insanity or despair over his 
failure to carve out a successful ca- 

Mende has been a
Police Will Have »to be Provided With Flying

Machines in Order to Protect People. reer. For years 
Lutheran minister in the Central West,

Paris Dec M.-So confident is the ness, and France is taking the precaution 
French'Government that the day is only ^r^thods^^Mng ™»ti£ 

a short distance off when aerial tocomo- wm bg Isolde. Aerial patrols will be 
tion will be practical that several com- necessary to prevent the smuggling of

, „„rt «inHoratimr nlans contraband across the border. The po- rn.ss.ons are at work elaborating plans ^ ^ ^ wi„ ihave be provided
for meeting, in the various branches ot wjth {lying machines in order to protect 
the public service, the solution of any tbe peopie from the new opportunities of 
new problems which the revolution will en me which aerial locomotion will place 
entail. Capt. Feriier, of the French army, jn the power of criminals. It would seem 
who is devoting all hie time to aerostat- that flying machines would enable anar- 
ios, and who conducted the negotiations chists to achieve any end by threats 
on behalf of his Government with the e,gajnst not- only rulers but whole cities.
Wright Bros., agrees with Santos Du- with the police sailing about in the 
mont that flying machines in a few years a;r will be no more difficult to frus- 
will be as common- as automobiles to- trate their plots than it is now on solid 
day. In the next war he is convinced groUnd. In war the intelligent service 
there will be battles between flotillas wi]1 be entirely confined to the aero-
of airships. “Human mastery of the static divisions and armed airships will Brampton despatch snys: î he tria 
air,” said he to the Associated Press, “is gUard the bivouacs of armies.” Alice Carey, the Toronto woman, charg-
virtually achieved. None of the start- Capt. Ferber believes the solution of wj wjt), leaving a dead child in the Pres
ling achievements of the past, neither the problem of aerial navigation lies in byterian church shed at Port Credit, 
steam, electricity nor the telephone, can the question of equilibrium, as the pr.n- hag been _)in„ on this afternoon at the 
compare with what the future holds in ciple of flight, that is, area of aeroplane ^9sj7e court before Chief Justice Sir 
store for us. Not only will the life of surface and speed. He contends that william Mulock. Evidence was given by 
individuals be revolutionized, but Gov- the domination of the air as at present ^be wbo found the body in the wood 
ernments will be compelled to devise, in is enjoyed by birds was only obtain el pile, by' the doctors to the effect that 
almost every department, new methods as a result of a slow process of evolution £be cb'ild bad bcen born alive and was 
to meet the changed conditions. This comparable in a way to the slow perfec- probab]y fjve days old, and by a dozen 
change will come with amazing sudden- tion of the present means of flight. witnesses who had seen a woman wand

ering about Port Credit on March 17, a 
few days before the body was found. 
None of the witnesses would identify 
Alice Carey as the woman seen in Port 
Credit. Two witnesses spoke of a wo- 

they had seen in Toronto that 
looked more like the wanted woman.

The evidence in the case will all be 
in by noon to-morrow, it is expected. 
Mrs. Carey is well-dressed, is quite
cheerful, and bears herself jauntily
when asked to stand up or walk before 
the witnesses. Her husband and a young 

friend from Toronto are in el

iding pastorates in Kansas, Missouri 
and Illinois, and two months ago he 
resigned his pastorate in Lockport, N. 
Y., after making a failure there and 

to Saginaw, where he became 
His work

ho

TRIAL OF MRS. CAREY.
DEAD INFANT FOUND IN PORT 

CREDIT CHURCHYARD.

MURDER MYSTERY NOW CLEARED UPf Several Witnesses Saw Woman * With 
Parcel Wandering About the Village, 
But No One Could Identify the 
Defendant.

e :

Geo. W. Harris. Murderer of School Teacher 
Two Years Ago, Confesses.

murder Harris has never seen White, 
and did not know him until the nigtt 

•of the killing. In explanation of com
mitting the murder, he says he did the 
job through the greed to get money.

This afternoon Harris pleaded guilty 
to trying to kill Police Sergeant White- 
man, of Elkhart, and was given from 
two to four years in Michigan 
prison and fined $2,000. Sentence 
deferred pending the inquiry into 
Harris’ confession. Officers from^Bed
ford are expected here to-night, 
insists he is telling the truth, 
though he hangs for it. Judge Dodge 
is not inclined to accept the confession 

genuine, but does not believe Harris 
insane. Harris gives the. minutest 
details as to his movements in Bedford,

Goshen, Ind„ Dec. 24,-Before Judge 
Dodge, of the Circuit Court, to-day, Geo. 
W. Harris made a complete confession 
of the murder of Sarah Schaefer, a pret-

HYSTERICAL GIRLS. City
was

real name
his mother lives in Brooklyn, N. Y.
His whole life has been given over to 
crime. He was born in Logansport, Ind., 
and since he was 16 years old he has

Pittsburg, Dec. 24.-Following reports r<^e^ettaife" Paifhif move^eitis^to the 
of numerous thefts in a dormitory of :udgea Harris’ story is that upon his 
Washington seminary at Washington, I arrival in Bedford he met Esau White,
Pa., the principal yesterday announced I and immediately engaged to mur er js
that the young women in that section wife N^h2-."hof “ The COnfes- and while his confession looks improba-
„f the building would not be permitted Sarah !“r Sd to drag the ble in many respects in others ft has
to leave for the Christmas *acation un- sion s y nllevwaw Since the elements of genuineness,til they and their rooms had been care- | body into the alleyway* 
fully searched. Scarcely had the teach- 

"begun this unpleasant duty when the 
stolen money and articles were surrep
titiously returned to their owners and 
the esaVcli was discontinued. The stu
dents of the school left last night for 
their homes, many being somewhat hys
terical over their experience.

THE LORDS’ DEFEAT Of SEARCH FOR MISSING PROPERTY 
BROUGHT IT TO LIGHT. Harris

even

THE EDUCATION BILL.-J

Parliament Will Not Dissolve—New Bill May be 
Introduced—Premier Sees King. woman

tendance.
however, a widespread impression that 
a purely secular education bill will be 
introduced during the next session of 
Parliament, while no doubt the Cabinet 
during recess will consider what means 
are possible to prevent the Lords from 
nullifying the prolonged labors of the 
Commons and to debar their veto of 
measures passed twice 
House.

It is the general view of politicians 
that the Peers have entered into a con
stitutional struggle embracing much 
more than the Education Bill. The Lib-

London, Dec. 24.—There will be no dis
solution of Parliament ns a result of 
the action of the House fo Lords iê de
feating the Government's Education bill.
Although the rejection of this, the main 
Liberal measure of the session, is the 
most serious rebuff that Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman's Cabinet has suf
fered, it is not regarded as being suf
ficiently grave to necessitate an appeal 
to the country. Whether the Govern
ment could now successfully appeal to : era Is promise that there shall be no 
the nation on the Education Bill is the cessation of the fight until the consti- 
auestion on which even many Liberals tntionnl issue is settled as to whether 
are in doubt The only immediate effect the Liberal party is to be forever check- 
Of tl.o step taken by the Upper House, mated by the “standing committee of 
., r„,.„ itp f0 «rive an enormous the Tory Peers.
therefore Radical’ agitation in fav- King Edward to day received the Pre-
" P1 c„ridim the reto imwers of the mier at Buckingham Palace. It is un- 
"r of " furnish the Non-Confor- derstood that His Majesty wished to be

“ith a I1OTV Kun and ammunition fully informed regarding the Cabinets 
ITtheiTtight for gthe disestablishment views on the political situation, as af 
of the Chureli Of Englanid. There is. fected by the education question.

AFTER THE NEW YORK ICE TRUST.HIS MEMORY GONE.

The Past Has Become a Blank to Joseph 
Chamberlain.

London, Dec. 24.—The long retire- 
of Joseph Chamberlain, owing 

ailments has led to
Controlled Ice Companies And Ice Field—Ran the 

Price Up to 914 a Ton.
ment

by the Lower j to gout and other
constant assertions and contradictions 
concerning the gravity of his condi
tion.

».

IENGINE QUIT THE JOB. ______

— 1 i? ’ ‘
. . I of New York to-day began an action | are ajiege{b fQ be similarly controlled.

Brandon, Dec. 24.—A serious wreck h American Ice Company In • The key to the ice situation in Newoccurred on the C. 1>. R. at 11 o’cloek on against the Am , York cit/ u ointed out „ lying i„ the
Tuesday morning one mile west of Elva, the Snpreme Court of -N ao.called , compan/8 control of the “ice bridge*»
on the Esterai. branch Train No 42, ty, for the _ dissolution Qr £„d?ng depot8; by which means, it
bound‘from Estaxan to Brandon, struck I lee Trust., . t lleces as a principle is alleged, are controlled by the com-
a broken rail while running along at TOe c0"1P,al"“nt„“bee8^ and grange- pany and who supply the retail trade
medium speed which caused the engine feature of the ^eme a secured a and the push cart dealers through whom
K,eSra^ an'rtrt^neCOpToughed ” TcticaY mo^poiy of tfe Ltural and the poor in the congested districts re-

through the ditch uî the embankment, artifirial ice output ^ <Ustnbntlon e^ ce.ve ..ce^ time the ice
and landed in a big snowdrift ™a fariw peeialy nGreacr New t reaches the poor customers of-these push

completely off the right of I ”"ontr “ of the Mabw ice field, cart dealers it costs them at the rat.,
and caused a reduction there last year of from $10 to $14 a ton.

N
The Chronicle states that lie greatly 

overtaxed his strength at the celebra
tions in honor of his seventieth birth
day at Birmingham, with the result 
that he lost his memory completely. 
The past became a blank to him, and 
he could not remember what had taken 
place even a few hours before and al
though his other faculties were and 
are unimpaired, his memory is gone.

V
E
R
Y ’

GUARDS QUARRELLED. \Witness Said Orangemen Did Not Like 
Catholic.

er’s field
xvay.

The only cars left on the rails were 
the tourist, express and mail. The en
gine was badly broken and the tender 
completely smashed, while the rails were 
torn up for some distance.

There were about 150 passengers on _
Loard, but beyond a bad shake-up no one | SAID HE HAD TWO SCOTCH GIRLS SAYS THAT NEW FRENCH BILL IS

AS BAD AS THE OTHER.

During his examination in the after- Toronto. Dec. ‘29 —Thestiinony relating 
noon he sxvore he hud made no attempt to disputes and quarrels amongst fif- 
fo increase his own insurance. The teen guards of the Toronto jail was 
i° , , heard from xvitness after xvitness at
Crown produced an application for more the investigation into the conduct of 
insurance bearing his signature, and K. Governor Van Zant before Commissioner 
J. Sproule, insurance agent here, identi- judd in the Court House yesterday. Wil

ms Hutchinson’s. ijam McIntosh, a young Scotchman xvith 
a ready tongue, who apparently 

John Semple, the stage driver, who <yiainted (fairiy xvell with conditions 
Jives in Feversham and who xvas sick at the jail, expressed the belief that the 
yesterday, will Jx* brought in to-day on guards xvho xvere Orangemen did not de- 
a warrant charging him with -setting five sire Guard Connolly among their num- 
to Heitnvan’a store on the morning of , her because the latter xvas a Roman 
the 13th of October last. I Catholic.

PERJURY AND ARSON.

POPE DISPLEASED.WATCH FOR HIM.Seri-Arrest of Two Feversham Men on 
ous Charges.

At the con-Flesherton despatch says:
of the Fevevshftm fire inquest FOR SERVICE.was hurt.I fied the signature 

' Hut chi n^o n is out oil $2,000 bail.
elusion
held here yesterday by Provincial De- 

Avar rants xvere
24.— AnotherMontreal, Que., Dec. 

alleged petty swindling operation 
exposed in this city, 

swindler

Rome, Dec. 24.—A semi-official notej 
issued by the Vatican to-day says that; 
the text of the new French Government’»' 
bill amending the church and state sep
aration bill of 1905, is as bad ae the 
former regulations, “being a maximum 
of oppression with a minimum appear
ance” and aggravates the position of the 
church in everything without this be
ing apparent to the general public.

FOUR MET DEATH. Itectix’e Rogers two 
sworn out. 
merchant, of Fex’crsham, and rival of 
Heibman, who was nurned out, xvas ar
rested on a charge of perjury.

A. T. Hutchinson, general
time the

Tragedy in Small Apartment House in | has
this

Buffalo, N. Y.,‘ Dec. 24.—Four lives I being a man passing
snuffed out and one person was I title of Rev Robert Kerr. Kerr adver-

£2. ssta * hstsfgrt sr “ 
“ “* “ "

All that was necessary was to 
This was done by

allegeBuffalo.
■under the

avenue,
street, to-night.
tlip place had narrow escapes, half a 
dozen being rescued by the firemen. I g'r|s.

The dead are: F. M. Lambrecht, 40 send railway fare.
Elmwood avenue; Mrs. Lambrecht, many people. Exposure was brought 
Ruth Crumlish, three years old, daugh- about by someone up west asking a local 
ter of Mrs. C. Crumlish, and Mrs. J. J. friend to see the man whieh "as done
Fisher of New York. The man agreed to produce the girfe on

The building xvas flatiron-shaped, I a certain day, but by that time had
and narrow, winding hallways, in skipped. It is behoved he took in be-
which the victims, confused by the I tween $400 and $.>00. 
flames and smoke, lost their xvay and

Other

These Tools
Are

^Plenty^

CANADA SAME AS TOGOLAND.

mr
y«°Sp

“Oshawa”

A Proposition Which Pall Mall Gaiette, 
Pronounces Preposterous.

Iaondon, Dec. 24.—Referring to wire
less telegraphy and the appointment of 
a select committee, the Pall Mall Ga
zette says the draft of a scheme for 
colonial representation at the confer», 
ence is by no means satisfactory. A, 
scheme which gives Canada and Aus-' 
tralia no greater voice than the bureau-j 
cracy of Togoland or Kiacchau would! 
be quite too preposterous for our ac-j . 
ceptance.

Is Easy 
Work

Amini

LORD DEL AMERE IN JAIL.were overcome.

rith $ Well-Known Explorer Charged With 
Fraud in Africa.

NO FAITH IN BANKS.

Shingles
pickpocket in a h diday crowd in the who was prominent in English society 
shopping district here to-day. I and has wide connections among the ar- j

The money was paid Mrs. ICober by I isto.,,..u.v bas been committed for trial 
the Pennsylvania Railroad in settlement I ^ Xairo-ho on a charge of fraud. A so- 
of a claim on the death of her husband, | jjcjfor wbo j« aeeveed of abetting him 
who was killed in the recent electroc wa$ aUo committed, 
railroad wreck near Atlantic City. Mrs. I ;_(|r(1 ])(,bnneie devoted much of his 
Kober had no faith in banks, and had re- I tim'e t() expioring and hunting big 
fused to accept a check from the rail- I )e jn ,xfricil Hi, wife aeoimuinied 
road in payment of the claim, and de- I hjm anJ *harcd his rough life. He left 
manded cash. I England last year to reside near Nairobi.

where lie built a fine house and 
notes, which she sewed in a secret poc- I bo„_bt pooooo acres of land,-intending 
ket in an underskirt. While shopping to w cotton and sugar, 
xvith a friend she discovered that the 1 6 -
pocket had been cut from her skirt and 
the money taken.

Galvanized
STEEL

JAPAN’S MERCHANT FLEET.

New Shipping Company With Capital of j 
£2,000,000.

London, Dec. 24.—The Times’ coires-l 
pondent at Tokio sends the following; 
cable despatch : A new shipping company 
has been formed in Japan. It already i 
possesses a fleet of 150,000 tons. Its cap- 1 
ital is £2,000,000, of which half repre
sents the value of the existing fleet, the 
remainder to be devoted to the building 
of now ships. The company intends to 
establish services to Formosa, Hokkaido, 
Java, Vladivostock, North China, Hong 
Kong, Manila, Hawaii, America, tho) 
South Sens and India.

painted. Guaranteed in every way 
until 1932. Ought to last a century. 
Cheap as wood shingl 
cost; far cheaper in th 
“ Oshawa ” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles cost only $4.60 a square, 
10 ft. x 10 ft Tell us the 
area of any roof and hear our 
tempting offer for covering it 
with the cheapest roof 
can really afford to buy.

us send you FREE booklet 
► about this roofing question—tells 

some things you may not know.

Put them on with no tools but a 
hammer and tinner’s shears,—can’t 
go wrong. They lock on all four 
sides, are self-draining and water- 
shedding on any roof with three or 
more inches pitch to the foot. Make 
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 
and proof against lightning. Cost 
least in the long run. Made of 28- 
gauge toughened sheet steel—only 
one quality used and that the best—

es in first 
e long run.

i
I

She received thirty $100 and six $500

bent cold and double-galvanized. 
f Last longer with no painting than 
s any other metal shingles heavily-

CHINA’S AWAKENING.

Four Important Towns to be Thrown 
„ , Open for Trade.

Party Would Place Prince Arthur of I
Connaught on Servian Throne. I T-ondon, Dec. 24.—The Times hae re-

I craved the following cable despatch from 
London, Dec. 24.—In connection wltfc I |ts Pekin correspondent: It is officially 

the recent rumors of a plot to place „ tbat bv agreement with Rus-
Prinee Arthur of Connaught on the . (.,|inl wiq 'n bv herself, as places
Servian throne, M. Mijatovitch, ex- ' interllati0110l residence and trade, 
Servian Minister in London, in a I’.1"' Hnm-chun. ctlie'.wkc called Kwangohe»,'- 
lislied interview, admiti that twice with- , »tb lnost ireportant trade centre m 
in a year delegates from Belgrade have '• ; Kirin, capital of tlie pro-
vn.nly endeavored to interest him intho same name: Harbin, the

in favor of the British Prince. M. Mi- oburm- and^,a^'' I . de oî fie 
jatovitch said he declined to iiave any- station on tlie Chine,o side ottiusKu* 
thing to do with such a fantastic «g- sian western frontier the ojemre well 
gestion, but declares there is a definite take place on the Russian 
political party in Servia favoring » I Day, Jan. 14, 190i. before the eom- 
change in the dynasty. pl<*e withdrawal of thc Russian troops.

WANT A BRITISH PRINCE.

STAMP DISTRIBUTING CENTRES.]
Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

Have Been Established at Winnipeg, Cal- 
gary and Vancouver.

101 Ottaxva, Dec. 24.—A nexv departure 
has been made by V.ie Post O.fK'e De
partment which will xvtdcjir.-ed by
postmasters in the xvest. Heretofore 
thew postmasters- xvere compelled to 
sen<l to Ottawa when they desired to re- , 
p’.enisih th-eir stocks of stamps, but ow- ! 
ing to the rapid growth in the demand ! 
for *taln.ps it has been derided -to estab- » 
lish distributing centres in the weet. 
'fhese x*nll be at Winnipeg. Calgary and 
Vamcoia er. Thc nexv system will go into i 
effect the Nexv Year.

Th£
Bshaiua
Canada

Send for FREE Book-“Roofing Right" 
Get Our Offer Before You Roof ■ ThingF e dial? 

People
VANCOUVER
615 Pender 8L

LONDON WINNIPEG
66 Dundee St. 76 Lombard St.

OTTAWA
428 Sussex St

MONTREAL TORONTO 
MU Craig 8t W. 11 Colborao StAddress our 

Nearest Warehouse :
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District News

—
CHARLESTON

—
Everybody shonW subscribe for the 

Reporter — ite «tory i* worth the 
oioney.

H. E. Laffm and rôler, Prescott.
are l'Uitiug friend*.

The Christina* tree entertainment 
held at the residence of Mr John 
Cowan on Wednesday evening 
success in every way. Songs, recita 
tion* and dialogues were the chief 
feature» of

SSEi

CASTOR IA
Per Infonto and Children.

Hi KM Yn Han Always Bntfl

cC&BS,
HARDWAREjf

MÎWhy
to Doctors

fit f
B NS

I
... • •••' i- » ,

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product o' reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite in*|iection of the values offered, 
jaropan every evening.

t i.lv ; ' - ■ i, .>#■»/

Bears the 
Signature of

*Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust k. 
Ask your own doctor.

The beet kind of a testimonial—
“ Sold for over sixty years.”

|| r )
• -

Odd Fellows' Officers
The D. D. O. M of 8t. Lawrence 

District I O O F will ?wv an Official 
tisit to Athens on Fridav evening. 
January 11, and install the officers for 
ensuing term. The elective office, s 
are :—

N O.—Fred Hu yes.
V.G.—D. L. Johnston.
R-*c. Sec —E. J. Purcell.
Fin. Sec.—O. F. Donnelley.
Trtas.—I. M. Kelly.

îK"
was a

the evening, interspersed 
with sweet music tendered by M. J. 
Ktivanangh, the well known violinist. 
Miss B. Slack, organ, and W Morris, 
clarionet.

;

%

A tree, well laden with 
gifts for the little folks, attracted much 
attention. At the close of the enter
tainment Mr. John Cowan, Sunday*
School teacher, was presented with a 
*ery handsome pair of fur mittens

sSXt&~TJtS!ft£ **[“t*«*- - «
purpose —

of having school and entertainments.

A W. .G. JOHNSONAches and Pains
Yon know by experience that theWe hew# no eeerwtet We pwbMefc

the fbrmuls# of all our medletnoe.

SEMI-READY |j The Old Reliable 
SK Dress Well

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the 
Peqtoral In breaking up a

Cherry 
i cold. ed in Charleston u h ill for tbe BROCKVILLETiien why not 

remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the aridity of the blood on 
which rheumatism depends and 
the disease 1 

This medicine has done more for the 
rheumatic than any other medicine in 
the world.

use an internal
The Gateway to the Better Appearance of Men, 

wishes all its patrons a
A number from here attended the 

Christmas tree entertainment given by 
Miss Eva Johnston, teacher at Union 
Vallèy.

Mr. D. R. Slack and T. M. Slack, 
Long Point, are visiting friends and 
attended the entertainment given by 
Misa Gladys Johnston at Glen Morris 
school on Friday evening.

Our school closed on Friday fnr the 
Christmas holidays.
Miss Mabel Morris, treated the pupils 
to candy, oranges, etc., and they in 
turn presented her with a very hand
some gold locket. We are very much 
pleased to know that Miss Morris is to 
remain with na for another year.

A number of our pe >ple attended 
the entertainment at the town hall, 
Athena, on Thmsday evening.

Ë. Latimer has kindly given the use 
of his house to hold Sundae scho >1 
every Sunday afternoon.

W. Crozier made his first trip to 
Charleston on the ice on Tuesday 
The cros inq is good to Kelsey's Bay, 
and skating is mucn enjoyed.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
cures To the well dressed man the chang- 

ng season’s are a delight.
Call and see 

your needs for 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you

When you want an up to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Bain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and 
these stylish goods.

As Ms Ghassels

C. C. FULFORD,
"T> ARRISTfCR, Solicit or and Notary Public 
X3 etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, tirockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Happy Mew Year
how well we can supply 
foil and winter. We

HAPPY HOMES
M. M. BROWN.

^’lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
■ing0 B°r* k*ill : Court House, west

estate.

sArtistic pleasing decoration of the 
home goes far toward happiness and 

It costs very little to ncqnire

The teacheroney to loan on real

health.
this.DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

We are the largest dealers in wall 
papers, burlaps, room mouldings, etc., 
in Canada, and ca ry in stock 
than 1000 patterns which are each 
year selected rom the leading factor
ies of the world. Ask your paper 
hanger to show you our samples. If 
he has not got them, write describing 
what room* »ie to be paltered and 
coloring desired, and we will mail you 
samples free.

COB. TICrOUA AVI. AND PINE ST

BROCKV1I.LK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCBEUIt

more

IDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ME. EAR, TRROAT ARR HOSE.

caps—see
COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

and Pine st. ■<
:c
«

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray» and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House. Square

fitiVVVVVVVVVMmVVUVVVVVVVVV The Best on the Market
SiRhbLumbago Cy^ .

Indian Remedy, &

Agents everywhere.

EMPIRE WALL PAPER CO. Ltd.
Toronto, Ont. and Winnipeg,Man.

What Not to SayBROCKVILLE

An article by Bertha Qaus in the 
New Idea Woman's Magazine tor 
January takes up the polite art of 
conversation from a negative point of 
view. The "’dont’s” enumerated by 
the writer for these wishing to be 
good talkeis, are -Don’t tell long 
stories of personal experiences. Don’t 
ask trifling questions. Don’t

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH
C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.

I^ENTHT. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JL" College of Dental Surgeons and o» Tor
onto University.

e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin

To relieve a cough or break up a 
cold in twenty four hours, the follow
ing simple formula, the ingredients of 
which can be obtained of any good pre 
scription druggist at small cost, is all 
that will he required : Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce; Glycer 
ine, two ounces; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shako well and take in teas- 
poontul doses every four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained un
less the ingredients are pure. It is 
therefore better to purchase the in 
gradients separately and prepare the 
mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of Pine 

I Pure) ah ou'd he purchased in the 
orignal half-ounce vials, which drug
gists buy for dispensing. Each vial is 
securely sealed in a round wooden 
which protests the Oil from -exposure 
to light. Around the wooden case is 

graved wrapper with the name— 
“Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed thereon. There are many imi- 
t»ti ms and cheap productions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, and 
er effect the desired results.

»Offlc
store.
ittered.

S*jgJ*?f_? TOO Irritable and excitable? eyes

&S3SË&SSSasss*»
Rervous Debility ud Seminal Weakness.

J
iDp. D. G. PEAT, V.S. air your

prejudices. Don’t talk of melanchol 
or gruesome matters. Don't speak in 
a low, monotonus tone. Don’t ride 
conversation too hard. Don’t hinder 
the conversation hv trying to be too 

over details. Don’t go back 
and add appendices to a subject after 
you have left it. Don t rnn one story 
into another. Don’t stop discussion 
by the clinching use of a proverb. 
Don’t make a pointnt always agreeing 
with a speaker. Don’t harp too long 
on one string. Don’t affect a stilted 
style.” After discussing these prohibi 
tions to talkers at some length the 
writer concludes : “Still, it muât I e 
confessed that there

Ny'XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V J Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

1;y

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A, Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Leg is Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottleand I feel no returning symptoms of the

“y.1 have been troubled with lame 
Aththwt ten years, and tried several 

other patent medicines but without results.
1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 

with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

I
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

■2 TBBATMSWT Is rnrutart to
- M V—re In Detroit. bV-H

old established,
accurate/ GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

" * Thirteen years experience in general 
I tract ice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly 

Offlc 
Kerley i 

Re»id

v EF&sïï-.^rErsS.'Ss^Atiy.
e—Main Street. Athens, next. 
j’s hardware store.
_ence—Vicioria Street.

door to

OfS. Kennedy A Kergan, P
Forfar, Feb. C. 1906

r\ Prot.O.F.THEEL.M.O., SW
■ 4H PluUdelphia Pa.,U.S Oily Osnus 8#mU1MU 
liM Amertoa. TlwGwrmaa TreatwatU the only Gei 

eura far Sped le Bland Peâsee. Caeeer. Le 
rosy (alee W mall) all HHvale DInmm, Rxeaaaaa, 

Ahmsa, Leal Maahoad, VaHeoeele, Hydmaala, Strletare, Piles 
Aithea, Pits Leases Dral... 43 yeara #raailaal A S yr.rs hee- 
■ItalripsrieiMli Germany. Send far Beak “Truth” exaoe- 
Ug every Oly & Ceaatry medleed & elertrlenladverUUnet

case
Philadelphia Pa.,U.

an en

Special value in Auction Sale Bills at The Reporter office'are people who 
constitutionally incapable of lollow- 

ing out these rules, and who, in spite 
of all their violations, are interesting 
people. They have native strength 
and make their own rules of self 
expression. They are the stuff out of 
which novelists make character imper
sonations. In real life, as in books, 
they add to the gaiety of nations 
But they are not exemplars of the art 
of conversation, which requires bar 
raonious balance in all the give-and- 
take of conversational exchange.”

are

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 

Vankleeb due and Athens Ont

nev

JAMBS MoCUB
K your dealer does not keep this medicine, 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, reight prepail*
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETONGEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER STOVES AND FURNACESKingston Business 

College Call and see me or write to me for 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty.
J SO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.O.

SJEVEilWhat You Want is Here.I Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON
An Important Question

Mr. Isaac Doles, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Sir : 

included with 
March and St. George Coramandery 
Match, in your 3 tor 25cts list î 1 
think Chromatic Two Step and march 
is the most interesting and prettiest 
I have ever heard Mrs. Kuno 
Kiekisch, 431 Locust St.

ANSWER—YES, I will send them 
tfor 10cts each, two for 18c « r 3 tor 
25c in two-cent stamps, (Introduction 
price).
Address Isaac Doles, Indianapolis, Ind.

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

(24th year)
Attendance increases each year.
Hundreds of successful graduates.

e,uipped
■Magnificent, beautifully furnished appart- 
Nevt r better than now. Never so many calls 

t?nn8l ftdUal09 l° tak° excellent Paying posi-

I» Chromatic Two Step 
“Odd Fellows Grand S3

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City" Heaters.

, Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

A good heater will save its cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made.

ATHENS LIVERY
"WHEN YOU SHOOT;|P®Tre either

Rates very moderate. Catalogue free.

J
CHANT A LEGGETT, Proprietors

eThis livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
ro5e8:®**5., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for dom mercial men.

—You want to HIT what you arc aiming at 
Bh ® ~ bc it Lird, beast or target. Make your 

aliotd count by shooting «he STEVENS 
For 4i years STEVENS ARMS have 
carri- d t tt PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line:

H. F. METCALFE, Principal. Sf

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
3 ] ' ’ - I'- 'v’r--iii- j S-’imI 4 , iv. iîTsfnîîîpsl
* I *'"trn the STRVRNS. f r T ; , I
•ijl u • ■ J •• 11’ -n;i t i • ta : . 5 if« c n’ , ;t. A I 

» i •* .- ■ <>i— i, ,- | \ :'i;- >leb<„ 'c efer- I

jti I;;;., rw”^£')

L M. C. LEE, Athens

The Clear Brain Minister vs Editor I PROMPTLY SECURED I—the great necessity for modern 
workers—is impossible when the 
body is pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the system clogged

n - Pitt’s Pv.-vl Pilig win 
right r.ia tors, quickly.

3 y generating 
gr^v-matter in the 
br.vii and invigor
ating the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit but t 
cure.

At druggists*. Or 
write to

ÎME M. PITT mictn 06.
P. O. Box 2T84

C. iAOH.

A preacher can .» at a newspaper 
nan in this way : Ymi editors do not 
tell the truth. If you <!«d you could 
not liye ; your newspapei.^ would be 
a failure. The editor replied : You 
are ri^ht and the minister who win -:t 
all times and under all circumstance~ 
tell the whole truth about his 
hers, alive or dead, will not occupv 
liis pulpit more than one Sunday, and 
then he will find it necessary to leave 
town in a burry. The press and the 
pulpit go hand in hand with white 
wash

Beautiful iiirco-rotnr AUitt’*-ii’u 
be forward J f r j.. i.l.u.» iu

J. Stevens Ami t; fool Co,,
P. O. Box cope

emoorac. SALL-i. zu.w,, c. % a.

H m; r will

bend us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and wc will tell i 
you free our opinion as to whether it is t 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty J 
of applications rejected in other hands, c 
Highest references furnished. >

MARION & MAT ION 
V.TENT SOLICITORS & EXPEI?TS 

' nvi; 'T ' inleal Engineers, Graduates of t:-e 
1 oiv-Li,. -hoot of Engineering, Bachelors i i 

1 "Pw Ld 6v. ”8, Laval University, Membc* :
1’.lient Law a- notation American Water Works 
Association, N- w Fntfland 
P. Suiveyors As:-< ;ntion 
Society of Civil Enumv. i b

The Athens Hardware Store,
»

“J. ^Bcaa-s^am-l
ai a
MSSSBiilll) rnaat.’jr.tg jx.xx: x11 c-

mem 4h
ifiSouAs\ j e

■1 IK,Assoc. Member 3an. J

El i i i ?WI6ES:-: VlZ" "SSStjg1 2^-*» JiK ifybrushes and pleasant words, 
magnifying little virtues into l»ig ones. 
The pulpit, and the pen. and the grave 

are the great saints making 
1 triumvirate. An ‘ the great ministe: 

went away looking very thoughtful 
while the editor turned to his work, 
and told of the surpassing beauty 
of the bride, while in fact she 
homely as a mud fence. *

!|

stone • TRADE MARI'S, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS -*«.

ÉÜIPPUS
■ jüiïuiïAS'tèsst' ssk'ws? °^r..

Medal notice In the

liamsandaYi "ueS'makea11 0?l»dvUl1 ■li,ne,i0n thü toll,îr'!’i'!g ««ods :-Paint«. Shcrwin & Wi

‘’2S6SgSBSeb«5£:rr-------------------------

1 ; ; v.

m way to send money to 1was as

80IENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Main St I

<®-Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.S'il t. fcL.
| —Oysters, Fruit, Confectionery—spe<
i.ti Cjiliîsvxs t. —Mi«v A ' j w

- *------- ■ - — y ÿ
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The Appeal
is To Yon!
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A NOBLE STOCK. 7

■tr •* tin
RAILROADSAs I walk along a dark, lonely road imm mm

•4 In thé graceful carriage and arm- cl*“ch’ there •» » tightening
metry of movement for which the men !L,k,e lpe' ®e teeth are ™ore plainly 
of that coast and the girls carrrln* "™le’ and G*® whole attitude is sug- 
pltchers on their heads are Justly CeiZ *““7® ?f “aklu« a spring. Here la 
brated. There Is no trace of awkward- * i!1:4 ot ear,y man- who gathered hlm- I 
nesa th a Spanish peasant on whose 7®8ether and sprang upon his en-
features is stamped the pride of Rome, ??y to rf.ad hlm tooth and claw. AT ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE
who will talk to you with the ease and 1 *“î? of4en noticed that when people Going datai, Dec 84th and
volubHlty of a Spanish courtier. It la nse t*J® word “offensive” it Is accom- Return limit. Dei. 86th, inclusive
a noble stock. panled by a quiver of the nostrils and RÜn,™diwiî’,1Ÿlc- 3i9Z a14 •?»“■ l«t.

Though today the glory of Spain has In *nT0,untarT movement of the nose. !, . . _en- ’lnclu8ive- And at
departed and tiie modern Spaniard fa- ünaglnatl<M1 18 still haunted by nOWBBt OtlB-WlJ FifSt-GIlSS FlW til 
vors a western “bowler” and the worn- 3?L.P We °5, very offensive carrion OOB-Third «olngdate,. Deo. 21.28, a u tt 
en wear Parisian hats, the national whl* my Primitive ancestor with a “ r~„”' ?» ■»<« Jan. &. '•*
type of Spain persists with all its dig- pf®*,dlce for raw meat found too „ “f. ’ “3nl-
nlty and characteristics. Living types atr°ng for him, so strong that his nose v °!?V!,ply 40 . ,
of Murillo’s street urchins may be seen r®J®cted 11 at once.—Nineteenth Cen- Bast Comer King St?Md^uttlamS? a?!®0" 
in any Spanish village-a group hud- tury' GEO. E Mrfil AOF
died together in some shady retreaL ” tw-ri v —AÜC, Agent
brown, chubby, curly headed, merer How te Lear. . Foret», Ip Tlekot* by tha Principal line.
Rttle rascals, lunching off a water- °ne bc8ln the attempts of free I ' 
melon picked up in the market, happy “Pression, and thus an independent 
as princes In their hempen rags and ufle °4 the language, with a compara- 
wlth their meager morsel, or you tiTely 8maU vocabulary. Conscientious
may see the sunny side of Spain as readln* snd well conducted :___
Goya painted it—a dance In the open tlone wm then quickly enlarge the 
square, a bridal feast, a bullfighters’ cabul8ry and develop the facility of 
carousal, a brawl, an elopement The Pre*sion. But I cannot lay toe much 
apparel Is less gaudy today, but the *trè8S uP°n the fact that the free and 
sun and the types and the spirit are *xac4 rendering of one’s own thought 
the same. In writing Is the most efficient exercise I Round trin

That brawny picador with bis wide 4,1 acquiring a language. In mere con- 
brimmed sombrero, his swarthy conn- Tersatlon we are apt to slip over dlO- 
tenance, aquiline nose and raven locks eultlee by permitting ourselves vague* 
looks for all the world like a Roman ne8s and Inaccuracies of expression 
gladiator. The lad at hie side, with which would sternly demand coreec- 
hls finely chiseled features, might have 4ion~and correction, too, easily kept 
waited on Poppaea. And that young *“ “>nd—when the written words look 

. ff*ri In her white lace mantilla and the 118 ***tbe face- To quicken the efficacy 
i red roses In her warm black hair—such of 41,18 exercise requires, of course » 1i«*.
! a on® Goya would have delighted to teacber »b>« not only to pound gram- „ Also going Dec. si, 1908. Jan. l. 1807 Return
! portray as she stands there with her matlcal rules Into the head of the pu- mlt Jan'219w-
’ dellcat® hesd defiantly thrown back, p“’ ?nt als° to stir up In the study of FIRST CLASS FARF A ONF TKIDrt
1 Aer lustrous eyes aglow with mischief, the Isnguage a mentally active Inter- * Kb « UN E-THIRD
the graceful line of figure and those ®8t *“ subjects spoken or written I tlomg Deo. a, 3283, u, », 28, 29, so, si. isos 

j pursed and pouting lips.—Nineteenth «bout—Carl 8churl’s Reminiscences In I “ndJaB- '■ 16®7. Return limit, Jan. 8, 1907.
Century. McClure’s. , | For fall particulars apply to

Tiffi OOetPiTAL FOR
w«r SICK CHILDREN

.m :Ton WtlUam. Detrelt. 
8 A Merle and Basti »

Holiday1
EXCURSIONS

<•3

which has been 
years, has borne the signature of 

S7fr , s/rrrrr~ d , 6een mad« under his per-
supcr''islon Since ItsInfbncy.*

ts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

miFor it tim es for Every Sick Child 
lu Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
for Treatment.

INS and 1SST
RETURN TICKETS

ffffdT

The Hospital for Sick Children, College 
-atruft, Toronto, appeals to fathers and
uiotner* of Ontario for fonds to maintain * 

the thousand sick I 
children that it 
nurses within ite I 
walls every year.

The Hospital is 
not a local institu
tion—but Provin
cial. The sick 
child from any 
place in Ontario 
who can’t aflord to 
pay has the 
privileges as the 
child living in Tor- 
onto and is treated

lVî UuVtiuU lia-l last year ia ite heda 
‘J!i™ T* l»tjente—331 of these were 
from -.11 littccs Outside of Torontr. The

-cost is 
1.37 cts. 
per pit
tient per 

• day, «lid

What is CASTORIA

*ts 13 «s guarantee. It destroys Worms

genuine

••«
-6”

ts

if
<z

regulates the
' /A

“HAPPT wLi 
/-POI.L. CASTORIAif ire*

ALWAYS "1IH0LIDA Y
EXCURSIONS

Bears the Signature of . .. v ;
S2-

will be issued 
between all points in Canada, also 
Massena Springs, N. Y„ Rouses Pt., 
N Y., Island Pond, Vt., and inter

mediate stations atThe Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

rwere 13^ 
sick lit
tle ones

tliu If os
piral.

Since
its f.,un
d ;i i i on
*b ■ H rpital ha. treated 13,12» children 
About S.SOO of these 
and were treated free.

ij

.

SINGE FIRST CLASS FARE
THC CEWTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY MTNEET. Going Dec. 24 and 25. Return limit Dec. ».“NEW PICTURE BOONS. JUST 

ARRIVED."
new YORK orrv.

win enable to pay

XYour money 
can put gol 
den hinges 
on the door 
of the 
Hospital’*

Every- 
body’sdollar 
may be tbe 
Friend in
Need t e
Somebody's

v i h child.
Your dollar may be a door of hope te 

Ür”^^><Xî,^,e fkiM. The Hospital paye out 
■dividends of health and happiness to eef- 
fc mg childhood on 

•every dollar that is 
paid by friends of 
little child run.

If you know of 
■any child in your 
e<- ighborhood who I 
is sick or crippled 
or has club feel
send the parent's --------__.
name to the Hoe- TWO <*uni roor cj 
pital.

Sea what can he dee# for elnb-foo» chS 
«Iren, .here were M like cam lut year

n and hundreds in Si years. J

y/

J. H. FulfordK Sailer, o. strike.
That English soldiers or sailors 

I Twe Edged gworda capable ad mu- should strike for more pay In a way 
chief mm Weil ae Bemegt. such as we are accustomed to In trades

j There Is perhaps no class of remedial sounds Impossible, but such thing» 
! *«ents more abused than tonics. The haT® occurred, the last time being in 
■ sbuse consists both In the excessive April, 1797, when the sailors demanded 
! use and the misapplication of this class blKb” wages and literally struck, oth- 

of agents, which within a restricted ®rTle® mutinying. The admiralty 
Held possess an Indisputable and im- «Breed to meet their demanda, but, not 
portant therapeutic value. The misuse do*0* so at once, the sailors aboard the 
of tonics la doubtless the outgrowth I*omlon struck or mutinied again, and 
of a misconception of the real nature of ,or ordering the marines to fire, tbere- 
thls class of remedial agents and It» by tilling some men, Admiral Colpoye 

j limitation». Many physicians also seem and his captain were made prisoner»
1 to ,0le Sight lid the fact that tonics are, by the sailors. On May 10 a special

as has been said of drugs In general, act was passed granting the Increased
two edged swords which are as capable Pa7. and the king pardoned the muti-
of mischief as of benefit Indeed, when neers.—London Telegraph.

| th® trii® nature of tonics—as la true, in
; tact of most medicinal agents—la thor- Hatwrei Spectacle».

_____________ i oughly understood, It Is apparent that Many birds are provided with natural
Tlireuw __ ! *Jen *“ cas®s in which they accomplish spectacles, a transparent membrane
1 lyfcNTY-rlVE YF.AWS’ SUCCESSFITI Rïrnin , “e maximum of benefit there la also calIed the third eyelid. This third eye-

-----------------------------------  at,l-ul(u ' » certain amount of Injury Inflicted ,ld when not In use lies folded in the
can b°y advertising space, but it can’t h,,v . , Up°° 41,8 °**anlsm, so that the effect Inner corner of the eye. Two muscle»

1V1 ce.ntm7’s successful record of wonderful and obtained Is really and simply the differ- work it, spreading it over the cornea or
intricate nra! curee ,of 4h® most difficult and b«4ween the mischief done and the folding it up again much more cleverly
Psychine’Traionl Thn„„§ *”4 stomach troubles Such is : S*ed a®«>mpllsbed. If the difference 4ban a man can put on or take off hie
doctors ss hopeless and ri^ble'ha^hceT®" U,P. by l5adin8 îî T ? 8lde‘the 4o4al r®sult is benefit; spectacles. But for Its third eyelid the
manently cnÆd by Psvchins lti^.^f and Per" : “ 1?" 4h® o4ber «We, the result Is harm. easle could not look at the sun. The
««ughs, colds, bronchkCn^monià œn^mmb n !^&for I pP,n<?lple hold8 with regaril 
loss of appetite and all wasting '’inrai’li? Pt ’ lndl8eetlon, | t® most remedies, whether the

TONICS.

Greatest of Tonics^

I SlïlIlPiE
Ptofijm (Pronounced Si-Keen.)

Thro^Iiung
* /ROUBLES

THE Æ7G.T.B. City Passegner Agent
Olfico: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House ave.. Brock ville. Oat.
Alee tickets on all leading Ocean Lines 
Telephone No. «8.

■? ~ IJm
V

BKRVINO RREAEFABT.

B.W.& N. W.
y -

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1
Krockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m
Lyn................... 10 10 “
Seeleys.............*10 20 ••
Fortbton 
kilim....
Athens..

No. 8Mil
i
! 3.56 “

4.02 « 
*10.88 “ 4 18 “
*10.89 •• 4.18 “

10 58 “ 4.26 ••
Soperton ------ *11.18 « 4.41 “
Lyndhurst___ *1120 “
Delta............... 11.28 “
Elgin............... 1147 “
Forfer.............. *11.65 *
Crosby............. *12 08 p m 6.18 “ ,
Newboro........  12.12 •• 5.28
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5 40 ) )

GOING EAST f' '

■

V .
■

4 47 “ 
4.58 •• 
6 07 “ 
6.18 “

mm

it- ««Mr 5
L--------- mm spectacled bear belongs to Chile. Its 

means Latin name Is Crsus ornatus. It Is 
^ . . : employed Is a drug or a nonmedidnal black, and around Its eyes pale rlnea

Sd/^ld'” ??*•»*• I î5!n»i!,rt5m^"Ks”- L R,eh i . ar* drawn which have exactly the a^SrihuSt-M» Tto" I .n ,'OW sound „. ! The popular Idea of a tonic Is well Pearance of a pair of goggles.
-“W J- 1 aShuS! expres.etl in the following definition.

- “*V?lln'“"ed“ylUe.“—AWal- j n?!?1 We ln 44,8 National Medical
i. 7 Cornwall 8L, Toronto Dictionary; ”An agent which augments Wind Velocity.

j gradually and permanently the strength The average velocity of the wind I» 
and vital activity of the, body or It» b>w, ln most places between five and 

! Parts.” A stimulant is defined by the ten miles an hour, c orresponding re
same authority as being “an agent spectively to wind pressura of from 
which Increases Ibe functional activity two ounces to eight ounces a square 

i of any organ or series of organs." The toot- During portions of nearly every 
% distinction made seems td be that a day, however, somewhat higher velec- 

atlmulant produces temporary excite- Itles are recorded, since the averages 
ment, whereas a tonic produces a per- contain considerable periods of very 
manent increase of strength and vital light breezes occurring often within » 
activity. few hours before and after sunrise

end sunset. There are few days wlth-
S 1 That *w^0r\7;r,,ey-” periodS of bri8k breezes of from
9 't oat policy which a man get» fifteen to twenty miles an hour.
* from an Insurance company is no rel- 

. âtive of that other word “policy” which 
' the statesmen

before

’ aiEBSFS No. 2 No. 4 1 
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro........ 7.42 “ 2.66 “
Crosby...;___ *7.62 “ 8.06 “
Forfar................ *7 67 “ 8 12 “

. 8 08 “ 3.22 «<
. 817 » 8.41 “
. *8 23 “ 3 48 «

*8 29 “ 8.56 «
... 8.45 “ 4.25 «•
.. . *8.52 *• 4.31 ««
. .. *8.57 “ 4.38 “
... *9 08 •' 4 49 ••
.... 9.15 “ 5.05 “ 

Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “ 
*Stop on signal

■mi ne coma not live.•hlne, it cured him 
er. Brockville.

'•After taking <600 worth of Pst- 
chine my lungs are well end life is

Psychlne Never Falls
AT ALL DEALERS. 80c and *1.00

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens.. 
Elbe ... 
Forth ton 
Seeleys 
Lyn ___

Psychine has no Substitute ’ 
A BOTTLE

PR’T A' slOCUM, Limited, 17» King St. W„ Toronto
Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

lug fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rales and high-class security are worthy of 
Investigation.

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E.S. CLOW, R.S

The Reporter clubs with all 
the leading daily papers. ' tlm,VaUy,8irrarg4tWmmumlt iT&W"3’S ,he HIGH «RADE Commercial

! Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

fMartin Zimmerman, W. J. Ourle, 
Gen 1 Mgr.

Education
Supt

Rather Can.lie.
“Did you tell your father I was a hu

ms»
Frank E. Eaton

AUCTIONEER

rBhe latter Is a
lineal descendant, along with “polity” morlst?” asked the tall young 
and ’■police,” of the Greek “polls,” a with long hair.
city. But the former Is the late Latin “1 did.” replied the pretty girl "and 
“pollticum,” “poleticum” or “poleati- be laughed.” 
cum," a register wherein dues

use.
-

"*"« 'i-ea. ,t at"
cepuonal efficiency and imying the larges salaVics/0 thea® 1)081,10,18 squiring ex ?

RIGHT NOW0LR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
ra,i„„7e^0r",:CLTa;i'KU0hlm?;t,V,Zr;;cmS8'.ed by a hi(th business edu-

Frankville Ontario
“Liv-gbed? Why, I thought he used 

to say writing Jokes was hard on the
were

enrolled, which is believed to be real
ly the Greek “polyptyebum,” a docu
ment folded into many leaves. If so. “Sj *>® did: but he says he never 
the development of the word may be beai.l of your writing any jokeâ” 
paralleled by that of "diploma the »

Is tiie time to write for the catalogue 
of the great

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
counties. Sales of farm suck a specialty 

Orders may be left at the Athena Reporter I 
ftice '

Winter Teem oi*kki 
January 2, 1907. T. N. STOCKDALE

» PRINCIPAL
BMP mum

m*
parent of “diplomatist,” which eant 
simply a document folded double.

_ ^TTAW/

■f ! • Cas tr 4

»t> YTAWA ,©WT.

Wet-I^oof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-Proof 3 Tho Very Thin*. ,
“Y «5. ma .i.ii,” said the snleiitiati, Khn 

’ like ours has iS,own'lit- 
for example, is 

i ’vulture Polish,’ written 
and set to music by

■7est:’, 
era •
‘O : 
bj’ n

!

When you want a pair of rubbers that will last until 
you re bred of them—rubbers that will keep your 
feet bone-dry though you wade all day in slushy 
snow-rubbers that will wear like flint and fit like

n a L>. dealfr’s a?d buy a pair stamped 
Duck Never Break on the soles. Up in the lumber 

camps they swear by Duck Never Break Rubbers.
ter, duaTp^utvime So„ trp\ w\r« 
,7m:Lbbrnybett^
° °te ^Thev-rem dT’ “*“5ch'r’ ™ any more wearproof.

Th r rc. ma™ *or and give wrvice—great service Gel
a p..r and « how a pai, ol really goJrubbeTcln

A Popular Welsh Drink.
All the Welsh counties swear by » 

drink called sowbeer. It is made from 
fourteen different field herbs, is harm
less. except for its sleepy effects, and 
resembles- treacle more than anything. 
The Welsh villagers always smoke a 
thin cigarette of dried sa-e when they 
drink sowbeer. Tbe stuff Is too 
plicated a mixture for the villagers to 
brew. !:"t In all the larger towns t' vn 
are dealers who make it.-I.ondon Tele
graph.

THIS IS all
?THE t-GEORGIAN 

DUCK 
NEVER / 
BREAKJ

our
41 years of success, 

satisfied ex students
Over 10,000 
Hundreds of

> tj furniture p > :^h!*' ex- 
'i l eek i.v Booh. 1 Why. that

!•'* just the ilj.ujj to take Lome graduates placed every year. Winter 
and y ou the piano! ' term from Jan. 2nd-

da :

[The Georgian is 
lined with tough 
tan-colored cot
ton. Interlined 
with heavy can
vas duck be
tween the rubber 
upper and the 
tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outer rolled sole 
and heel are 
double - heavy

com- w. E G0WLING, Principal
Imnienfte.

• vuce between vl- a* “Y
sio:

I o girls across the
etrDeceiving:. v

Minister—I’m sorry to find/fou 
ing out of a public house again. Ilani- 
teh. after all you promised me. Burn
ish—Aye, sir, it’s wonnerful what 
awfu’ deceivin’ thing this nr t is 
D’ye ken, I went in there the noo 
th inkin 1 was the butcher’s shop.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

: D. C. HEALYcom- ♦

DuckNeverBreak
Double Wear In Every Pair

TeLrr dea,er y°“ want those better rubbers made by

The Daisy Rubber People
At Berlin Ontario

“f i. the p-e*ty one I would call
of I >vvis' but the other one

—sL.-' ; sight.”

itexim

anfi AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario

The Dfm Pant.
Professor (ic i turingi-Oxygen. 

tlemeu. is essential to all animal

pure gum, corru
gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid

gen-
(!5“ exlst-

' « aeem light, useless, idle, wav “° WiH,unt ,L

‘vef^nP hcban^bl®-4b®.v ®T®= ‘lance. until n century' ago when-

I ^ G°d baS made part ot the Wfint did they do before u
«red. professor?

so you 
can have this 
• hoe rc-soled.

not discovered 1
Studeut— ga]es conducted any place in Lesd

was dlscov-
201

County. Write, or telephone 
*tO. tim, Slilltil’b lttlig.
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WAS NHL MURDERED 
WITH A (ONG HAT PIN?

Belief That the Weapon Was Thrust Through 
the Eyeball Into the Man’s Brain

Woman Still Declares That Her Husband Met 
His Death by Falling Downstairs.

aM the time, and never did any work m 
the blacksmith shop, all the labor be
ing performed by assistants.”

Mrs. Neil declared yesterday on her 
way to Police Headquarters that she 
knew nothing of the circumstances of 
her husband’s death.

New York, Dec. 24.—The Neil murder 
mystery promises to take rank among 
the celebrated cases of the day.

It is generally believed in Greenwich,
Conn,, that he was killed, but opinion 
is divided as to whether his wife; a 
beautiful woman, is guilty of the crime 
or not. The medical examiner who made 
the autopsy is quoted as saying:

“I do not believe tha her (Mre.
Nell’s) nail file found in ihis umbrella 
killed him. It looks to me like the eye
ball had been shoved aside while he 
was in a stupor from dirugs, and that 
then a long hatpin was plunged into the 
socket at the side of the eyeball, 
to leave as small a wound as possible.
After the point passed the eyeball the

wi r rShe is now held in the Tombs as a Sd’ïhw!'^ of. * bfatinK- ®he 
fugitive from justice. Her attorney is Se» iltnZZj'Z" .
“ Greenthai, 40 Changera ehfding'

Sheriff Kitoh. who came here to get ^.th^aubum^ beCa“8e °f
saMw'st^'y tha'the tion^oj" th ‘ “ * *°h"

wns conviK of the LZZZgJZ It tZt toe aLTJd wffe’L
Breen0"»" tk“^„art ÜÏÏ 22^ ."L^tiCTSf^
her without bail. At the same time toe “^“kev COmb,natlon ot morphine and

sirme^her^arresT'are îo™ Z
abused woman that ever lived and that has had ul time. T in, that ahe
her husband treated her in an inhuman and th!t itoen toe save toe^l 5'' 
manner from toe time of their marriage, collection of killing her h, k A° Ie" “Neil.” declared the Sheriff, “was druhk »"eto» the truto g ’ S!‘e

“I loved my husbanl,” said she, “and 
he was very kind to me, except when he 
drank, and then he was a beast. 1 met 
him at New Rochelle, where 1 married 
him. This was after i had got a divorce 
from my first husband."

Mrs. Neil said she was eager to 
go back to Greenwich and face toe 
charges against her. She was willing to 
talk as much ae any one wanted her to.

“We were all drinking that night,- 
said she in the court room to reporters, 
“and Joe, my husband, tried to take 
upstairs. He fell headlong down toe 
stairs.”

was

EXECUTION PARTY. derer was thrown violently to his 
knees by the executioner’s three muscu
lar assistants, who placed • his head 
yuarelly in the centre of the block. 
Having placed the death warrant bear
ing the Kaiser’s signature in his. wal
let, the executioner swung his glisten
ing axe, and Hennig’s head was clean
ly severed wiht a well-directed blow.

SELECT COMPANY WITNESS DEATH 
OF BERLIN MURDERER.

Several Guests in Evening Dress, While 
Headsman Wore Pair of White 
Gloves—Victim Died Shouting Curses 
at Bystanders. LEFT SMALL FORTUNE.

Search of Guelph House Where Man Was 
Found Dead.

Guelph, Ont., despatch: The authori
ties to-day made a thorough search of 
the contents of the -house occupied by 
the late George Kelsey, who was found 
dead in -bed. Neighbors say ha nrade a 
will, but if so it has disappeared. What 
uns found, however, was securities for 
investments of over six thousand dol
lars, in addition to some real estate. As 
far ns known, he had no relatives in this 
country, though the documents discov
ered point to the existence of 
somewhere. Deceasel had lived alone for

Berlin, Dec. 24.—Rudolf Hennig, the 
daring murderer who made a sensation
al escape from the clutches of the 
Kaiser’s police and was subsequently re
captured after a pitched battle in the 
streets of Stettin, was beheaded in 
Berlin a few days ago upon the anni
versary of his crime. The execution 
took place in the presecc of a select 
company of invited guests, some of 
whom were clad in evening dress. These 
latter included the headsman, Herr 

who alsSchweitz, of Breslau, 
white gloves.

Shouting incoherent curses, the mur- 30 years.

o wore

Rheumatism
1A Prominent Business Han StcxKea 

His Reputation on the Merits of 
this New Remedy for the 

Dread Disease.
In these days, when every preparation is caretuDy analysed and 

tested, only those of genuine merit can come unscathed through the or
deal—and they have every cause to deserve the confidence of the public. 

And it is only such preparations that the far-seeing business man
supports.

Banks and business houses all over Canada are familiar with the 
integrity and business acumen of C. W. Mack—the well-known Rubber 
Stamp Manufacturer of Toronto. The fact that he is substantially 
interested in the Rheumatism Compound of his cousin, Dr. H. H. 
Mack, speaks volumes for the value of this remedy.

Mr. Mack became intereited some time ago in this Compound— 
and he was so thoroughly convinced by the astonishing results 
plished by it, that he joined Dr. Mack in marketing the compound.

This is what Mr. C W. Mack says :

accora-

"/ back the following by my butiness reputation. 
"/state, from positive proof—by personal obser

vation of many cases—that Dr. Mack’s Rheumatism 
Compound Is an absolutely sure and safe cure.

“I have Interviewed many of the doctor’s par 
floats—and have yet to find one failure.

" Strong facts—but they are facts.
" Every drop of blood is reached and purified— 

tho whole system freed from Rheumatic Poisons."
It is just this sort of backing that gives people confidence. For the 

business man of to-day does not invest his money in a mediocre article. 
It has to be something that proves its worth to the public—that will do 
what it is intended to do—and do it in the best manner Imown to science.

Dr. H. H. Mack’s
Rheumatism Compound
cures the worst form of Rheumatism—promptly and permanently. 
It removes the cause of the disease—and tones up the whole body.

It dissolves, and carries out of the system, the deposits of Uric 
Add, which cause the excrudating twinges, by grating against Die 
tissues of the joints and muscles. This Uric Add was originally left in 
the blood by the kidneys failing to do their work of filtering the poison 
out of the body. Dr. Mack's Compound carefully stimulates the 
Iridneys, and puts all the other organs in good working order.

Send for Dr. Mack s booklet, on Rheumatism—it will be sent 
free and postpaid.

Get yourself free from the constant agony you are suffering. 
There's no need to suffer—you've no right to suffer. Address :

Dr. H. H. MACK,
60 Tonga St., Tyronto.I (Home OBce, Mill VRUge; MS.)

.«•Mr.i.

tFor Strains
—of Back 
—of Stifle ,
—of Whirlebone —Pi Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint
—of Pastern ^_

—of Shoulder 
—of Hough

Swelling
and all 
Lame
ness in 
Horses

1
V

use

Fellows’
Leaning's 
Essence

Two or three teaspoon- T 
fois In a little Rum or Brandy, ll 
cores Sprains, Bruises and * t 
Lameness in 14 hour»—takes I I 
ont all the soreness—and puta f *1 
horses “on their feet again." ||||fj 

50c. a bottle. If your drug
gist does not have it, send to
IWleasI Prsgâ Chemical Ca.

United, Montreal. „ A
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A MOTHER’S DEED.
DEMENTED WOMAN SLAYS TWO 

CHILDREN AND SELF.

Cuts Their Throats and Her Own in 
Snow Outside Her Home—Found 
Dead in the Snow.

Sudbury despatch:A tra^dy has been 
enacted at Whitefish, a little railway 
village on the Soo branch of the C. P. R 
18 miles west of here.

Au Englishwoman, whose husband is 
an engineer with the Copper Cliff Min
ing Company, suddenly became 
mented. While in this condition dur
ing last Thursday night, she took her 
two children, aged 3 and 8, respective
ly > from their bed, and, carrying them 
outside the house, laid them in the 
deep snow, and cut their throats with 
a knife. Apparently realizing the en
ormity of her crime, she then used the 
weapon upon her own throat.

Neighbors the following morning 
were shocked to find the, three bodies 
lying in the snow. The mother and 
the youngest child were dead, 
there was still life in the elder child. 
Doctors were summoned, but this child 
also died within three hours after be
ing found. In addition to the fearful 
gash, its limbs were badly frozen, the 
night having been desperately cold, the 
thermometer registering 15 below zero.

Dr. Strothers, coroner, and Police 
Magistrate Brodie, of Sudbury, were 
immediately informed of the tragedy 
and an inquest was opened. The hus
band of the woman stated that his 
wife's mother, who still resides in the 
old country, had been in the habit of 
frequently becoming temporarily in
sane. This leads to the conclusion that 
the insanity of her daughter was hered
itary.

de
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ARRESTED AT PORT HURON.

Agnes Lang Will Be Brought Back to 
Sarnia for TriaL

fo“ Mkfirs^Sf; $5 £
leged. $85 from her father, and failed 
to appear on Monday for trial on 
charges of forgery and shoplifting. She 
was arrested in Port Huron to-day while 
boarding a train for Detroit. She dis
played the utmost coolness for one of 
her years. She will be brought back 
here for trial.

A WOMAN S ORDEAL
DREADS DOCTOR’S QUESTIONS
ÿattïiMfeis ;
UJy Confidentiel and Free.

There can be no more terrible ordeal 
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private ills, 
even when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, and many

k )
pi !

et/eE. Mont revit
continue to suffer rather than to submit 
to examinations* which so many physi
cians propose in order to intelligently 
treat the disease ; and this is the reason 
why eo many physicians fail to cuts 
female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham, daughter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. To her they can confide every 
detail of their illness, and from her 
great knowledge, obtained from years ol 
experience in treating female ills, Mrs. 
Pinkham can advise sick women more 
wisely than the local physician.

Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped 
Delle. Emerentienne Montreuil, of 114 
Latourelie St., Quebec, Que.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“I suffered for eight months with what the 
doctors called prolapsus, which caused gr
weakness all over my system, with fa__
dizzy spells. I kcot growing weaker and 
weaker. I tried several medicines which 
they claimed wobld euro my trouble, but 
nothing was of the least benefit until I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and this helped me so rapidly that 1 could 
hardly believe my good fortune. I would 
gladly have paid $25.00 fur that first bottle, 
tor it started me on the road to health, ana 
five bottles cured me. I am most grateful 
for my splendid, robust health, and shad 
certainly recommend the Vegetable Com
pound in plowing terms to all my friends 
and acquaintances, for it is deserving of all 
the nraise I can gi ve it.*’

Mountains of proof 
that no medicine in the world equal® 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women’s healtà.

eat
int

establish the fact
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MARKET 
REPORTS.I

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.

At the Winnipeg option market to-day the 
following were the closing quotations: Dec. 
73%c. May 76%c, July 77%c bid.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patents, $2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London.—Canadian cattle In the British 
markets are quoted at 10c to 12V&C per lb.; 
refrigerator beef, 8%c to 8%c per lto.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Tbe receipts were large again, upwards 

ot 100 loads, counting Weonesday and Thurs
day, but we cannot give details, not being 
able to get our report from the G. IT. R- 
One thing can be truthfully said and 
Is. th

that
ave 'oeen too many cattle, 
ulred. This caused trade 

all

were and ha‘thmore
to be bad, with prlceee much lower

Exporters—There were none, excepting a few 
bulls, which sold at $3.60 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers—Trade in butchers' cattle was 
slow, the best picked lots selling at .$4 
to $4.26, with a few odd cattle at $4.40 to 
$4.60, but the cattle bringing the latter prices 
were mighty scarce. Good loads sold at 
$3.75 to $4 per cwt.j medium. $3.E0 to $3.65 L 
common, $3.26 to $3.40; cows, $2.50 to $3.25; 
cannera, at $1 to $1.75 per cwt.

Feeders, and Stockers—Few offering and not 
many wanted. One load of good short-keeps, 
1,180 lbs. each, sold at $4.2» per cwt. ; feeding 
steers, $3.25 to $3.75 per cwt. ; stockera ranged 
from $2.50 to $3 per cwt., with

Milch Cow 
Quotation». _

Veal Calves—Veal calves sold at about 
the same prices, ranging at $3.50 to $6.50 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep sold at about 
steady prices, but lambs were easier, selling 
at about $5.60 to $5.80 ner cwt. Export sheep

light,
unchanged, at $6.15 for selects 
lights and fats.

an were req

one lot at $3.10

Trade fair at a little easier 
ed from $35 to $5»Prîtcee rang

were quoted at $4.76 Mr 
Hogs—Receipts wei e with prices 

and $5.90 for

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET, t 
Receipts of grain to-day were moderate. 

Wheat is unchanged, with sales ot 300 bush
els of fall at 72 to 73c, and of 100 bushels of 
goose at 67c. Barley firm, 800 bnahels 
lng at 64 to 66c. iOata are unchanged, 
sales of 500 bushels at 38 to 40c.

Hay In liberal Supply, with prices steady; 
40 loads eold at $14 to $16 a ton for timothy, 
and at $11 to $12 for mixed.

Straw steady, six loads ecllias at $15.50 
a ton for bundled, and at $8.50 to $9 for loose.

Dressed hogs are unchanged; light quoted 
at $8.50, and heavy at $8 to $8.25. 

white, bush. ...
Do., red, bush.................
Do., Sprln

sell-
wlth

Wheat. 4 0 73...$ 0 72 
... 0 72 
... 0 70

0 73
lk>. , spring, bush. 
Do., goose, bush. 

Oats, bush................

0 00
0 67 0 68
0 38 0 40

Barley, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Peas, bush...................

0 54 0 55
... 0 55 0 00

0 80 0 00
Hay. timothy,

Do., mixed.
Straw, per ton

Alsike. fancy, bush. ...
Do., No. 1, bush............
Do., No. 2. bufeh. ... 

Red clover, fancy, bush.
Do.. No. 1 .....................
Do., No. 2.....................

Timothy, bush. ... '...
Dressed hogs..........
Eggs, dozen ...
Butter, dairy ...

Do., creamery .. 
Chickens, dressed,
Ducks, dressed, lb...............
Turkeys, per lb................ .
Apples, per bbl.......................
Potatoes, per bush.............
Cabbage, per dozen ... '.. 
Onions, per bag .
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., foreq 
Do., choice,
Do., mediuL.,

Muton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt.
Lamb, per cwt...............

.. 13 00 

... 11 00 

... 15 OO

16 00 
12 Û0 
16 00

6 50 6 75
6 00 6 25
5,75 
7 75

5 85
8 00

7 00 7 26
6 35 6 50
1 25 1 80
8 00 8 50
0 30 0 40
0 25 0 28
0 30 0 32

to................ 0 03 0 11
0 10 0 12
0 14 0 15
1 50 3 50
0 70 0 75
0 30 0 50
0 75 1 00
7 00 8 00
4 76uarters 6 50
7 00 7 25carcase ... ... 

carcase ........ 5 10 6 00
8 OO 9 00
9 00 10 00 

10 OO9 00
Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal—The general volume of 
wholesale trade here is continuing its 
activity unusually late in the year. Cold 
weather came early, and with good 
sleighing the retail trade throughout the 
country became quite active. Sorting 
lines are moving exceedingly well and 
current orders are surprisingly large. 
The demand for tweed suitings and over
coatings is very heavy and as in most 
other lines prices here are tending up
wards. It is expected tailors will not 
be able to get repeat orders at present 
figures. There is a slightly less active 
tone to general lines of hardware here 
although the general trade is still much 
heavier than usual at this time of the 
year. Following new tariff regulations 
boiler plate has advanced fifteen cents. 
In other lines of trade the revision has 
not made anjT actual advances as yet. 
There is much complaint about the ad
vance in the duty on watch and clock 
movements and higher prices may be ex
pected for some lines of drygoods. A 
good holiday trade is moving in groccr- 
ise although higher prices for dried 
fruits have had some effect in retarding 
ordering. Sugar prices arc advancing 
following the higher duty on raws.

Toronto — All lines of trade report 
that the weather of the past few weeks 
pretty well throughout Canada has re
sulted in a good movement of wholesale 
and retail stocks. New prices are an
nounced by the Dominion Textile Com
pany in which white cottons show an 
advance of two and a half to five per 
cent. The hardware trade is heavy with 
prices firm. Metals are particularly so. 
The trade in groceries has been very 
good, orders having been heavy from all 
parts of the country. The retail holi
day trade still promises to be the heavi
est on record. Money is fairly free, and 
collections are good in almost all parts 
of the country.

London — The warmer weather of the 
latter part of this week has had some 
quieting effect upon the retail demand 
for heavy lines. Tjic holiday trade is 
opening out well and promises to be a 
record. Collections are fair.

Ottawa— Trade has been brisk while 
the cold weather lasted, but the milder 
turn has had some little effect in most 
lines throughout the surrounding coun
try. City retail trade is now moder
ately active. Collections are generally 
fair.

Vancouver and Victoria — There is 
little change to tho trade conditions 
anywhere along the Pacific Coast. Con
tinued activity in all lines of industry 
and scarcity of labor was resulting in 
high wages nnd, as a result, wholesale 
and retail goods wore moving well. The 
labor problem in the lumber mills, etc., 
is quite acute and the mill owners fini 
it necessary to employ Chinese, Japan
ese. and Hindu workmen. Exporters 
of British Columbia fruit have been very 
much deligted with the reception ac
corded recent shipments sent to Eng
land nnd Scotland.

Quebec — Good roads have improved 
business considerable during the past 
week and wholesalers report orders com
ing to hand more freely than for sev
eral weeks past.

* 63 t*le *irat t*CIC aPPcar’ *or aig*18» ct7$
Sunday School -

» great lights—The moon is referred to as 
u great light because it appears grçat 
to those on the earth. “Both the sun 
and hte moon may be said to be ‘made* 
on the fourth day ,not created, indead, 
for it is a different word that is here 
used, but constituted, appointed to the 

« important nnd necessary office of serv
ing as luminaries to the world, and re-

I. In the beginning—The discoveries gulating by their motions and their In- 
j K®°l0&y PrPve the globe to have ex- fluence the progress and divisions of
Isted at an indefinitely remote period I time.”_J., F. & B. /
before the creation of mai>; that is, long Fifth Day’: 20 23. Let the waters 
before the six days’ work so definitely bring forth abundantly—Let the waters

escribed. It has been supposed by some teem with creeping things, and let fowls 
that in the beginning” was the com- fly. jn chapter ii. 19 the fowls ore said 
meneement of the first day, and of course i to be formed out of the ground, 
on y about 6,000 years ago. But no these creatures wfere first introduced by 
phrase could be more indefinite as to God’s word. They were c reasons, not 
mie. It means, “in former duration,” evolutions; bat their subsequent multi- 
o old. All that is stated is that the plication is conceived of as generations. 

• * °, creation purred at a certain —Whcdon’s Com. At the close of this 
point of time in past eternity. It leaves day God blesses that which tie has made, 
an undefined interval between the créa- $xth Day: 24. Let the earth bring
tion of matter and the six days’work.— forth......... cattle, and creeping thing,
. CIyfIV,.n Flel(1: The Hebrew word a„d beast—Here are three classes: Cat-
is a plural noun. “By its use tie, or domestic animale; creepers, or

jBere in the plural form is obscurely insects and reptiles; beasts, or wild ani- 
aug that though God is one there is mais, as distinguished from domestic ani- 

a plurality of persons in the Godhead mais *
who were engaged in the creative work.” Questions.—Why is the book of Gene-
The Bible does not undertake to prove gis important? Who k the author of 
the existence of God, but at the very tMs book? When did tbe creation take 
WÜLit,8te.nce,s assumed as a fact ptoce? what is to be understood by 

, , 6 Primary sense of the word “In the beginning”? What con you say 
rffhe.v™e “£■ ?,f ab90,ute cre.a" of the agreement of science and révéla- 

.tionoutof nothmg.-Field. See Rom iv. tion? ]n what condition was toe earth 
'earth Th 3*"- Tbe heaven and the after the creation? When did God per-
™™7.Th ,rf iTT86;, 7h,.8vfir9t form the six days’ work? What ™sverse is a general introduction to the in- done on each da",

j spired volume, declaring the great and ^
■important truth that all things had a 
! beginning ; that nothing throughout the 
i wide extent of nafeire existed from eter
nity, originated by chance, or from the 
skill of an inferior agent; but that the 
whole universe was produced by the crea
tive power of God (Acta xvii. 24, Rom.

! xi. 36). After this preface the narrative 
is confined to the earth.”—J., F. & B.
2. The earth was waste and void (R. V.)

.■There was confusion and disorder. “The 
history of creation is confined simply to 
the first two verses. The apparent 
flict of this chapter with geology has 

I arisen from the mistake of supposing it 
to be a narrative of creation, when all 
but the first two verses is an account of 
the adaptation of the created material 
of the earth as an abode for man.”—
Field. Moved—God proceeded-to bring 
ordervout of the matter that was exist
ing in a chaotic state.

II. The six days’work (vs. 3. 25). First 
day:

3. God said—God willed, decreed. Let 
there be light—A very dignified expres
sion showing God’s authority and power.
We are here confronted with the old 
questions, Why this production of light 
on the first day, and how was it done, 
when the luminaries did not appear un
til the fourth day? It should be borne 
in mind that the sun, moon and stars 
were in existence before this time, but 
the earth was in n chaotic state (v. 2), 
and these luminaries were entirely hid
den by dense darkness. “Whether the 

j sun was created at the same time of 
the creation of the earth or long before 
that time, a dense accumulation of fogs 
and vapors had covered the globe with 
a settled and impenetrable gloom.” —• 

jJ., F. & B. Now when God undertook 
to,bring order out of confusion His first 

x i act w as to call for light. But how was 
light produced. Perhaps as clear an ans
wer ass can be found is given in Whe- 
don’s Commentary: “We may indeed,

] suppose that the light produced by this 
word of God was the light of the sun 
forced through the intervening clouds 
and mist without dispelling them for 
three days. The sun would, in such a 
case have been invisible. But ns the 

. earth continued its axial revolution, day 
and night were alternately produced, 
and thus God divided between the light 
and the darkness. Nothing hinders our 
supposing such a mode of producing the 
light, and dividing the light from the 
darkness.”

5. Called the light Day—By whatever 
means God made the light to appear.
He called the light Day. Whether the 
day at this time was the exact length 
of our present day is immaterial, it 
was the light part as opposed to the 
night and could not possibly mean “a 
vast cosmogonic period or age,” accord
ing to the speculative theories advanced 
by some writers. The evening and the 
morning—“There was evening and there 
■was morning, one day.”—R. V. The first 
day had an evening and a niorning.
Moses mentions evening before morning 
because they reckoned from sunset to 
•unset, according to Oriental custom.

Second Day: 6. FmnainentExpanse; 
properly semething beaten out.—Horn.
Com. The space above the earth; sep
arating regions, from the seas which 
are below them. 8. Called the firmament 
Heaven—The expanse was called heaven.

Third Day: ». Waters ...-be gath
ered—The waters were made to flow off 
together forming oceans and seas. 10.
Earth___seas—By this separation both
v«re rendered useful. The earth was 
prepared for the habitation of man and 
enimals, and the seas for numerous fly-.
;xg creatures. It requires this great 

: smrface of water “to yield a sufficiency 
o? vapors for the purpose of cooling the 
atmosphere and watering the earth.”
God saw that it was good—This was the 
judgment which God pronounced upon 
nis own works. “This clause is oft^n 
added to show that all the dirorders and 
evil and hurtful qualities that are now 
In creation, are not to be charged to 
God, but to man’s sin. which hath cor
rupted their nature and perverted their 
use.” 11. God said, let the earth—We 
have no good reason to expect in this 
scripture an answer to the many mys- 

! terious questions of biology. Here we 
have revealed to us the Almighty, per
sonal God. infinite in ability and wis
dom to originate all things: but how he 
brought into being the numberless things 
which now arrest the observation or at
tract the inquiry of mefil. we do not 
believe it is the purpose of those serip- 
ure to explain.—Terry. Bring forth
grass, etc.—In these general expressions 
wo are to understand that all kinds of 
vegetable productions are included.
“Thus, before God formed any living 
creature to abide upon the earth, he 
wisely provided for its sustenance.”
Whose seed is in itself—Either in the 
mot. or branch, or bud. or fruit: which 
Is sufficient in itself for the propaga
tion of its kind.—Benson. The seed of a 
plant is the miracle of miracles. A noted 
Botanist counted 80.000 different kinds 
and estimated that there might be 100,- 
099, and not one of these ewar failed to 

.produce its own kind.
Fourth Day: 14. Lights in the firm- 

S»ent—The sun, moon and stars now for has accomplished it.

1NTEUNATIONAL LESSON NO. I 
JAN. 6, 1007.

God the Creator—Gen. 1; 1-25.

Commentary.—I. The creation (vs. 1,
2).

j

All

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.V : To God, the Creator, the first verse o 
the Bible brings us; with God, the Re
deemer, the last verse of the Bible le- 
us. All between is a history of God’s 
dealings with man as his Creator anu 
Redeemer. “In the beginning God cre
ated” (v. 1). This verse declares the 
absolute origin of the heavens and the 
earth. The second verse describes the 
condition of the planet previous to the 
commencement of the Adamic creation. 
Between these two. is a chasm in the 
narrative, clearly perceptible in the He
brew, of unnumbered ages. With the 
third verse commences the history of the 
six days’ creation. The Bible never con- 
word of God. God’s word and God’s 
work mre one. “By the word of the Lord 
were the heavens made, and all the host 
of them by the breath of His mouth” 
(Psa. xxxiii. 6). If sciencti seems to con
tradict the Bible We have only to “let 
God be true, but every man a liar,” and 
wait (Rom. iii. 4). We know that these 
were six literal days, because God refers 
to them as such in the fourth command
ment (Exod. xx. 8-11). The order of cre
ation was as follows:

First day, light. ‘God said, Let there 
be light” (vs. 3-51. Light is essential to 
all vegetable and animal life, 
are the first recorded words of God. 
“They are sublime and prophetic. That 
act of creation set forth all that God 
afterwards revealed Himself to be, and 
al] tlita He did for His people in deliv
ering them from the power of darkness. 
It is now well known that light can ex
ist without the sun. and hence the laugh 
of infidelity at the idea of light before 
the sun has turned against itself.” There 
was a diffusion of light before the 
was “made” on the fourth day. We 
told that “God is light” before it is said 
that “God is love” (I. John i. 5). Jesus 
is the “Light of the world.” The word 
is a light.

Second day, the firmament, or atmos
phere, with its gases and vapors and 
electricity. “God said, Let there be an 
expansion” (vs. 6-8, ntarg.) 
told that the Bible term “firmament” 
is but an ancient blunder crystallized. 
Science says the Bible asserts there is a 
solid sphere above us which revilves 
with its starry lamps; but that is an old 
notion of ignorance, for there is nothing 
but vast space filled with ether above 
us. and stars are suns varying by indefi
nite distances. But looking closer at 
the word “firmament” we find that the 
original Hebrew term is rakiya, 
which is spread out. an expanse. A bet
ter word could not have been chosen to 
express the appearance and yet accom
modate the reality. It actually antici
pates science. ‘ x

Third day, the sea, the dry land. “God 
said, Let .... the dry land appear .... 
Let the earth bring forth green grass .. 
herb... .fruit tree” (vs. 9-13.) What a 
scene of terrible grandeur! From the 
vast shoreless ocean, in an instant of 
time, continents were upheaved, and^im- 
niense portions of earth depressed to 
follow the hollow depths. Then these 
mountains and valleys and prairies were 
clothed with all the beauty of trees, 
shrubs, grass, flowers and fruit. In my 
harne hangs a panning of beautiful 
roses. I never look at it but I think 
of the dear girl who painted it. It is a 
constant reminder of her love, though 
we have not met for years. In looking 
out upon the grand and beautiful in 
earth, sky. and sea. I like to think, “My 
father made it and pronounced it good.” 
It draws us tenderly near the Infinite 
to think lovingly upon all he has made, 
and nature is as truly a revelation of 
God to us as his fritten word.

Fourth day. “God said, Let there be 
lights” (vs. 14-19.) God made (not creat
ed) two great lights, the sun to rule the 
day and the moon to rule the night. 
“He made the stars also.” Napoleon is 
said to have replied to some skeptical 
officers, who had been airing their athe
ism, by pointing to the moon and stars, 
“Gentlemen, what 3*011 5.13* sounds well, 
but who made those things?” Randolph 
of Roanoke put the same thought some
what more bluntly, while he was look
ing at the sunrise from a mountain 
height: “There, John,” he exclaimed,
addressing his bod3* servant, “If 3*00 
ever hear n"n3r one say there isn’t a 
God after all we’ve seen this morning I 
give you leave to knock him down.” A 
Christian woman said one midnight, her 
face radiant with the ecstasy of per
fect trust. “He made the stars also.” 
Then she fell asleep in Jesus.

Fifth da3*. “God said, Lot the waters 
bring forth abundantly the moving crea
ture” (vs. 20-23.) God created whales 
and fishes, birds and" insects; all living 
things that inhabit the water or fly in 
tho air.

Sixth day: Let the earth bring forth 
the living creature” (Gen. i. 24-31.) 
Beasts, or wild animals: cattle, or do
mestic animals; and reptiles (vs. 24, 25.) 
Man remained to be created, the last 
and greatest of God’s creatures.—A,
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TRIAL FOR LIFE I
GMtlc and barony, with all their appnr- this great crisis in my life, you propose 
tenances.” she pleaded, fervently clasp- to defer our marriage. I accept your

SS trJZi
iiv. t'^tL 7M ree,t Y00 talk ‘ yon oowider s doubtful mm. I emu
law m fcnutte. Now, i. there , man or «re you time end trouble by telling you 
woman living who would yield up a poe- at once what that issue will be 8Rose 
Rwînhnrô 6 bfr0“y ,and4CMtle <* Elmer will be declared Baronres Ethe- 

’o7rom^!m- h”lï Tng t0..c,?“l,> ridge. Of Swinburne. Mr. Hastings you

“• m-<S'£z£t,zr?“Yes,” she answered, gravely and not and wiflnn?™?!!. . L®*?'
sweetly. "There is such a woman; and ing with ». <„ to ?om ^«.k-

►I—tereft of everything but honor— am wished to nnsin„„f"S manner; 1 on,y 
she; and there is, I hope, such a man, - 1 P<»tpone our ma mage until

JJrR^e iri!?ht- ®ome‘hinK haa haP; I trusted to a confidential, but disaffected „7”U *" the one ” . “You should know whether I should
Ci T deem -Î 8 , gra™ ‘mp0it f<,maIe «™>»t. Ala.I that I should T “*<* l by my soul, Lady Etheridge! be confirmed in mylnhmTanre of She

MSKKto i-ai‘ïiïi£

d,3*.‘rs„;"s'bm’h!,*s ïix B£ïr^m:'H£‘TlrBvE ^.srsBii/b
“Good heaven of heavens! Am I mad *"rtunately still, I have your promise to leave^he mm ' said’ nslnS to 

or dreaming!” ejaculated Robert Hast- >cconi,e my w‘fe- For your own good n, , , . , ,ings. now. sweet one, I shall hold you to that 5? seised her hand and forced her to
“That is the question I asked myself ^°™'se' And when once you have vow- ill...0.-?; while. with ,li the impassioned 

twelve hours ago; but I am now calm f? ,07ei honor and obedience to me, ï b,a 8,fted b“t perfidious
and reasonable.” though I shall always remain your most ? ”d.’ be ^sought her to reconsider her
Who b b d V imTib,t aba'>t-aet,Vforyytouir ™ ^ "^ToTnd my«„ re-

Mri. a ridiculous M,riea”tionef”mi P*rf»™«nce of your vow of obedienre. f=ted at !aat. when Rose Elmer shall

.-’;e,'Lt; r,;!.r= Wfîÿ f, S«ts‘S- S2 trK
fession, bringing"6 Ir^oî, The Î^ESIStÎ““ ^Ty.n will be sorry for this!” he 

truth of her stoïv.” saîd Mr H ?d 1 Ion«.to cal> you mine,” med passionately.
‘It is impossible, I repeat! It is im- sa vine- ' H,tlng9' n8m8- She also arose, 1 k”ow it- I do not pretend to

possible, I insist! The woman is either “Albert Hasting d . . , . strength or hardness, or coldness that
crazy or designing. She has told you an shall n^fnrm H8^ d° ”ot.be decelTed- I doea ?ot be,on8 to me. I shall be sorry
impudent and absurd falsehoeod !Y No if under th^nh! m-v Promiaes and vows, for—for this loss of love. I am sorry
Strange child could ever be foisted upon 1 to’ wish it w ^9t*“C*a you «ntinue even now; but my sorrow is, and shall
a father as his own. It is utterly and mairv Larv p,i,In-,tbftt ,"ou will not be, a thing between myself and my 
forever impossible! Nature herself cries but olain endg® °* Swinburne, Creator. Once more I wish you well,
out against such a strange deception,” daughter- whit RnZf’ game;keeI»r’s Mr Hastings. Good-bye.” 
exclaimed Mr. Hastings, trembling for I of the villas • !"®Puted cbiId And before he could again prevent her
the rich inheritance of his promised bride, i oness Etheridri «r c S?’ i!S tbe true Bar" sbe bowe dand left the room.

“Ah- Albert Hastings! you must know -Rose! Rom S^inbu™e.! v she bowed and left the room,
that such a fraud is not impossible, but party?” expiaia-18 8°e ^erce impatience, and began walking uy
that it has been more than once commit- • back several napp« asVn8®> falling and down the floor, exclaiming:
ted. And in this instance deception was ishment upon his hetwiS?11^ aston' “Here is a pretty dilemma, 
temptingly easy. The infants that were “Rose; gentle Rose miLtnii * * , sbould> contrary to her expectations, be
changed were of the same age—three the party. Do vouL™ J,„Elmer’ w confirmed in her possessions? But I

^'ttKrrt.'seis:
asArz. tstsst z ri-ssi£*S~Hi , „ „ .£ i F rnature of this supposed discovery.” of h”s sie’ht ” " P °Ut I that I had not named them » said the ' 5™? Î® aause.“f Roae EImer- 1 aba11

“It concems myself, Mr. Hastings; and Tnnd'’hB»™«.i , , , lady, while her betrothed i „ . basten to ber s,de- and persuade her
possibly you, as you are interested in spem -n„0]llt„iv tn , ‘ yn E^hendge you walked up and down the floor m"* a”d marrY me> before she suspects her good 
me.” She paused and sighed. part,san and an | ing within himself ’ murmur- fortune; and then I shall devote time,

"A discovery that concerns you, dear c,d im‘*t,, f 0 erwl8e PrePostcrous ..Rose_ T{ose E[mer Bar0 monc.v and interest to the establishment
Laura? I need not repeat that it can nev- .,j ' ti . ,, . .. , I ridge! It may turn’out so' it ml" i °f her nghts” Tbe P°ultry houses I have

vécu, î"4>=«ibY^.^ thM»:,aremoBt:f h® ^ ^

^entis pa,p„h^to°p"jerPenst8 j -drousiy iïftfïSft  ̂toi^ ! P-rly e^Tod M auTa^ ^ ^"v"^
her and taking her hand in his own. manner behev.ng herself to be near ' aaoftened ,mage' of those grim old off marnage was broken those .ha* are over Custer. After killing several horsM

“Ah. how can I ever inform you, Al- dcatb’ tbe vraisemblance of her story, • Strange, I never noticed the Qn ]eavjn„ the castle ground he took freonentlv h , , 8 —, Taylor arrived at Stillwater scarcely able
bert Hastings? Yet why do I hesitate? and the fact ‘hat thc ^ung g.rl, whom I ‘,ka"ess It is certainly very the rotd to the vülage and bent Til ! T y. P moderate,>' clean' Tbe to sit in the saddle. Here he waî dis-
AV hence comes this reluctance to speak ^av^, ®(|ee”’ ^.eArs a strong resemblance -^nd now, if I should marry t f t Fimàr mentioned houses are not much mayed to find the Government wire
of a misfortune for which I am in no ^ all the family portraits, while it is no- f°r her fortune this Laura whom I do P r^rr. Tirnr^r» ^ more satisfactory than the first. down. But Horace Countryman volun-
degree responsible? Is it possible that, to”TouJ that.1 resemble none of them.” "ot. and afterward discover that CHAPTER VT. The essential points in a poultry téered to carry Taylor’s message to He-
unconsciously, I cherish in my bosom a j ad*l 7 ,?e~for suc“ >,ou are» , mburne belongs to Rose, whom I do Lady Etheridge—we will continue to house are light, dryness and good venti- lena, where he arrived dusty, haggard
lurking pride of caste, that shrinks from and so 1 snail call you—you cannot be so mve why, what a fool I shall have call her by this familiar name until she | lation. The houses that have been built and “all in.” From Helena the news waa
adknovWedging to-day the humiliating 1Rnorant of the usages of law and society proved myself! I must gain time to see is legally deprived of it—Lady Etheridge warm and tight, with the idea of keep- flashed over the wires, and the country
fact that must be made public to-mor- as to an obscure claimant, how this will end. I am sure of either stood where Mr. Hastings had left her, ' mg the water from freezing have the was apprized of the fact that the gal-
row? Or do I doubt your constancy un- uÇs.uP^>rte^ by stronger proof than that of the women—that’s a comfort—and I buried in thought, until she was aroused objection, that in nearly all cases the lant Custer and his men were'no more,
der the trying ordeal ? I know not; but which has been advanced, and unaided by shall marry the Baroness Etheridge of Hastings was awaiting her in the crim- ceilings and walls coat with frost dur- Through the ride of Taylor and Country-
this weakness must be overcome,” she money or influence, can have any chance Swinburne, whichever that shall prove son drawing rom. ing very cold weather. When the weath- man the news of the Custer battle
said, speaking more to her own soul against the wealth, connection, and pow- to be.” by the sudden recollection that Colonel er moderates the frost melts and you sent out a whole day in advance of the
than to another. er o the present baroness. Here he stole a look at Laura. Then, calmly and majestically, she left have a ver7 damp house. The house reports filed by the government scouts

She was still seated at the table with the library, crossed the spacious hall, 8me*]a °* chickens, or in other words, is at Bismarck on July 5.
tion that that nurses story is true, and her elbows resting on its top, her’noble and entered the presence of her guar- P®or y vfnt"a^ and in many instances About this time the town was in need
that girl’s claims are just, and would brow supported by her hand and her dian. ^kens are unhealthy Sometime of a marshal who could bring order out
d,e rather than nae my poait n and large, earnest eyea cast down a’a in trou- She found him reclining indolently in IT3,Jay W®“ du,rmg. w™t?r- b^ the eggs of the frontier chaos. Shooting scrape,
power against her just rights. t bled thought. She was ruminating, prob- ® lounge chair; but on seeing her enter; E !7nnmher nf vcnrTJL^hÜlTheon "T® numeroua that the most good-

Lady Etheridge! my adored Laura! ably, over the strange phases of her he arose and came forward to meet her, ,J-t' t number of years we have been natured Montanans began to object. So
pause, consider and if ever you honored lover’s character, as brought out by the with some gay salutation on his lips, IZs-8 dlffimlties^The^hest0 mJUnTTt ^Ia8gln8” Tayl°r was chosen townmar-
w.th your pr,coles, affections the hum- criais. ’ 8 »t by ^ whiteness of her faPce “'Tlating a housJ thafc l know of fahal1 and tb,"ga T8an take a dif‘ -

L"l. il® y0fU• naVe * ma,tte: She raised her eyes to meet his per- and the stern rigidity of her features b by u,”ne cloth sereSf and to keln lere”i TPf-r n- u°n-T9 a,T“y Ve" A'.v
my hands. In a few hours more I shall nleved olanee P startled him is oy using cloth screens, ana to Keep gan to fortify himself with red liquor— t \
be your proud and happy husband—in a P j8 “f?" „ , ,, „ . startled him. a house perfectly dry I have found noth- the preliminary of a quarrel—“Muggins” fposition to protect you. Leave it to me, lffnyk InTT8®’ • Tt a^tfuIly 1)egan.’ “®Tr”’ ^ereltimlF’tallno ”% betf®r tban.a at.raY loft- ,Tbc camped on h^trail and took his wap- \
then, to compromise with these people, .L h k 3 ,V are r,8ht' As we cannot has happened? he exclaimed, taking ceiling is covered with straw, the straw 0ns away. Sometimes the scout was shot \ 
and settle their preposterous claiml,”ex- agrae .uP°".tbe P';°Per ™arse to ^ P“r' bar. hand and Putt,n8 her mt0 an eaay placed on boards or rails which at but he generally replied a0 ickl \
claimed Albert Hastings, earnestly. a“ed m..tb‘9 matfr,of tbe naw. cla‘™'I cha'r: . . . . , . . Mr are 6 to 8 inches apart. The stra.w that u,e gun man b<t t£e dust ?or thy

While he spoke, she looked at him 88 you d' [er"T,de!y f,rIon? me- lfc 18 beat. marrjaRe intended between Mr. should be about one foot or more m old India* fighter w„ lightni' with‘ ®
“I am not so. No drop of the blood with a countenance in which surprise, Pe.rhaP9’ tb 1 T™1 loaJe y0“r Haat,np aBd I"yae,f ia. br° T “'L/ h Colt-

of Etheridge runs in my veins,” she said, incredulity and doubt gradually gave ,c,™“ “'-tremmeUed in this action.” mutual consent,” replied the lady, »rof thc pen w.ll "h^rb the majority After a few wceka o( M fa |dj
calmlv. place to an expression of deep pain 0h- Alb^rt Hastings, how much I quietly. ‘b® moisture and keep the house fair- «Muggina„ entirel cha„ ^ the asncct

“Laura! Lady Etheridge! In the “You consent to this, Lady Etheridge,” thank you! she exclaimed, fervently, “The marriage between yourself and ly d^-at£aaat we have had m drifwub of Coulson. The proccs.foTs to “Riot 
name of all the saint, in heaven, what he went on, quickly. “You will intrust d,9™.,sa.,nK har Iate distressing doubt as Albert Hastings broken off, Lady Elbe- £ drv bv u"in-, straw lofts WhTre MB” became ,ew and between. But
do you mean?” he said, startled from all this m.-V ter to me, to be arranged after I to his integrity of purpose, and cordially ridge! You astound me! And at the lye ahryveTotU9,a3 ”"aWiofts lven whlre “Muggins’” career was brought to a
his imposed calmness by sheer astonish- shall have become your husband.” holding out her hand to him. last moment, too. It cannot be so! It there ,mDi_ ventilation there has ,udden termination. A beardlees youth,
ment, as though he thought she had sud- “Nay; pardon me, Mr. Hastings. I He took it somewhat coldly, pressed *R madness! Just madness, exclaimed little difficulty with frosted w^° thought it would bring him much
denly gone mad. must become your wife in my true col- slightly, dropped it, and continued: Colonel Hastings. walls a^d ceilimrs 7 glory if he could kill Taylor, filled up

“I mean just what I have said. 1 am ora- I must resign my rank and title, “And in order to leave you a moral have,” she replied only just made ipÿjie U8e of the curtain front is com- w**h whiskey and began to “shoot up
simply, Laura Elmer, too long wrongfully, though most ignor- free agent to act as you please in this » discovery, of which I felt in honor morA into favor Under ordinarv c;r. the town:” The marshall uproached fo 

the daughter of the late gamekeeper,” antlv, held. The hand I give you must affair, it is necessary thqt I make the bound ^ mform Mr. Hastings, leaving it cumgtanceg a house needs to be 1-3 of ta^e the ^°y’8 weapons and the youth 
she /continued, with something like tha he clean and honest, holding no posses- great sacrifice of offering to defer our to his discretion, under the new circym- tîîe front of jass in order ^ have the shot the old scout through the heart,
seeming cruelty, but real mercy, wher® sion to which it hag no right,” replied thc marriage to day until this matter is fin stances> to complete or not our marriage pen well lighted. There should be about 0wing to the youth of the slayer he es-
with the surgeon firmly uses the probing Iftdy, sadly, but firmly. * ally settled.” engagement. He proposed a middle as much more cf thc front of cotton caPed without the customary frontier
kn*°- , . , , , „ . . “Laura Etheridge,” said Mr. Hastings, She wised her eyes to his with one cotvse—to postpone our wedding and The cotton may be put on frames which iU8^c- /‘Muggins” was buried in state

Laura, lady! madam. AMiat is this coldly, ‘your sympathies and affections long, wistful gaze, às though she would wait for events. I could not accept his can ^ closed or opened according to oa Boot hi!11.
—this accursed thing that you tell me? apear to me to side with any rather have read his soul. And she did read it, P.roPosaI> and ®°» 88,1 to*d y°V» our maJ"‘ weather conditions. On nice bright days To day *Boot hill” is in neglect. Most
It cannot, it shall not be true,” he cried, than with me. You seem willing to re- and as she saw the dark characters of I"13®*6 ®n£aKement has been broken off the cotton is either rolled up, or if the °f the cedar slabs used to mark the f
m great excitement. sign, with a culpable levity, a title, rank, selfishness and duplicity inscribed there- mutual consent curtain is put on frames, it Càn be hung graves have rotted. One or two remain, V

It is perfectly true. Albert Hastings, and fortune, as precious to me as they in, her eloquent countenance went cTo be Continued.) \ ^ up. This makes the pen very nice, but the painted inscriptions have been
you have heard of such events as neg- should be to yourself.” i through all the chancres of astonishment __TT:, bright and airy. On nearly all days the worn by wind and rain that they are
lected infants put out to nurse, being “Nay; not so, Albert. I, too, have wonder doubt and conviction «ettlin" at T"Æ M0DERW DOCTOR. cotton screens should be opened for a hardly legible. At one end of the
changed by the nurse, who, after some greatly valued the advantages of a nosi- last into nn PVnro«inn ’ù:ffo, T,;. I went to a modern doctor to learn what it short time. On days which are very ground is a rock on which someone has
interval of time, foists upon the friends tion that I so long believed to be mine aDnointmont Z! !5 n.s„ if ..TSL'mv h windy and dull, it is advisable to only carved, “In Memory of the Dead”—The°fher little charge her own offspring.” and, if I resign ttfem now.it is LcauTe nottor hererif-for him thàth hH’ Md 11,8 ™ qpen'one screen. If more than one is Butte Miner.

He did not, he could not reply. He I cannot keep them and keep honor as have fallen f u i ' v -• ,u a He felt of my pulse, as they all do; he gazed opened there is apt to be to many --------- —----------
could only gaze upon her with eyeballs xwell. Oh, Albert Hastings! I was this v, ? f 6elow bcr estimation at my outstretched tongue; draughts throughout the pen. As far as POSTAL CARDS OF LEATHERstrained outward as though they'would morning stripped of „amegandtiuT rank ° oil uT,araCer- a , ■ „ , ^ harkcd we can tell, cotton will keep out al-
burst therr sockets. and wealth. I stand before you as poor him"' 7 .Ti"0."1 af T'" rcPr.oacb f“r He fed me a small glass penstalk with fig- most as much cold as ordinary glass

^Ir. Hastings, the infant heiress of as the poorest cottage girl in our vallev " one understood at once his whole urcs upon the side, frame or sash. At least, in the houses
Swinburne Castle was just such a wrong- having but or.e treasure the nrioeW p0“cy ’ and ,n tbat policy she learned his And *a “ „ll!",',ln9l,„ïerdlct when al1 °f where we have cotton fronts, we get a
ed child. Losing her mother wjien she treasure of mv life’s unsullied honor Ah' ?ature‘ He had endeavored to persuade y p ' slightly higher minimum temperature
was but a few weeks old, she was in- tempt me not" to barter it for Swinburne ber to V5e be.r Power to crush or buy "Do you eat friend eggs? Then quit It than where we have a similar house

up a claim, priceless as it was just, and You don’t? Then hurry and eat ’em, with all glass front and no cotton. It
failing to do so, he had determined to ^Thei-iT aV nTother‘ foodTto0 beat" S' must be borne in mind- however, that in 
postpone their marriage and wait the Do you walk? Then stop lnstanter, " these houses of ours where the tests are
issue of the contested claim—could any For eIorcls« win not do ’ , made, the windows are not fitted ex-
one doubt with what final purpose? FoArndpe^H Z'^Tb°Z “or"you‘ agrc^ treme tight.

“You do not answer me, Lady Ethe- Just quit what ever you do do ’ r Where floors are made
! ridge ! Perhaps the proposition is dis- And begin whatever you don’t; boards, or ground ; at least four to
; tasteful to you?” he said, indulging F°Ara wTaterer yoT'doT d^aT"With y°U incbpS'of fa<h P»f «»
I himself in a slight touch of irony. As whatever you do do t. epch year. Care should be taken to keep
| “On the contrary, I thank you for Yea- thus 8aith tbe modern doctor. Tra- tlie fb)<?rs we“ <,.eaT1*‘d’ otherwise the
I mni.:nrr tt,,T«- „„i: ditlon be double durned! ground becomes tainted and the
i r " nrpsonf a a ° »eves me What the oldsters knew, was nothing com- epidemic among fowls, more prevalent.

for the present, and very much simp i- ^red to the th ags we've learned TFhe ground outside the house should be
: fies my course of action,” she calmly "'^rtata .u cvery ca^ S ” ploughed or spaded once or twice a year,

rep led. Anw more than a single bonnet's becoming The land too needs cropping and where
T1, t® e,vcr-v , this is impossible the next best thingIt's all In tbe diagnosis that tells us ths 

patient’s fix—-
The modern who knows his business is up * to a host of tricks.

Ja CHURCH is tq apply lime and work the same Into 
the sou.

AU poultry bouses should be sriilto- 
waefeâ and disinfected at least once a 
year. The present time is undesirable for 
whitwashing, as it is apt to leave the 
bouse entirely too damp for the coming 
season. It would he better done in the 
spring or summer.

GUN FIGHTERS REST THERE.

§ ■r*

SEXTON'S STORY
o How Means Restored Him After 

Long Suffering From Biliousness 
Headache and Liver Trouble.8

88 Mr. John J. Wilson, sexton of the 
Onurch of Messiah. Toronto, and living 
a* XV ickson avenue, has -recently 
tewd a press representative how Bileans 
cured him of Chronic Biliousness, Diz
ziness and Liver troubles.

(Mr. Wilson soys: “Practically from 
boyhood I have suffered from Bihous- 
fiess and Liver and Stomach troubles, 
and only recently I was cured by Bil- 
eans. After food I should have acute 
pain until I vomited. Headache troubled 
«ne very much, sometimes so bad that 
I could «ïardiy see. At other times there 
would seem to be a rush of something to 
my head. I should turn dizzy and 1 
have even fallen down in the street. The 
biliousness wua so bad that for loùg 
periods at a time I have been unable to 
take food. Bileans were recommended 
to me, and I gave them a fair trial. To 
my delight they were equal to my case, 
and after a short course they cured me 
completely. I now enjoy the best of 
health, and am free entirely from the 
ailments which caused me such acute suf
fering for so long. Bileans are worth 
their weight in gold.”

B-ileans are altogether different to 
ordinary medicine. They are compound
ed from vegetable essences and arc free 
from alcohol, bisinuch, mercury, or any 
of the harmful mineral ingredients 
and poisons found in so many liver 
and stomach remedies. They have the 
support of many eminent scientists and 
are freqeuntly prescribed as a cure for 
constipation, piles, and stomach, liver 
and intestinal diseases generally. They 
also cure female ailments and irregu
larities, headache, debility, dizzy spells, 
heartburn, palpitation, heat flushes, etc. 
As a general tonic they are unequalled 
and as a family remedy. All druggists 
sell them, at 50 cents a box, or post free 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

Western Frontier Towns All Have Their 
“Boot Hill” Hear By.

Every one of the little frontier towns 
of twenty years ago had its “Boot hill,” 
where those who lived by the gun and 
died by the gun were laid away with 
their boots on, but it is hard to find 
these unique and romantic burial places 
to-day. The gun fighters’ cemetery at 
Dodge City, Kan., is now the site of a 
fine schoolhouse and school children romp 
ovêr the ground where many a cowboy 
was buried at the time when the little 
town at the end of the cattle trails sel
dom saw a day pass without its murder. 
But at Billings, Mont., if one cares to 
take a walk of two or three miles to a 
hill overlooking the flats of the Yellow
stone, there is a frontier graveyard just 
as it was left years ago.

“Boot hill* is a survival of the old 
town of Coulson, which was established 
on -the Yellowstone about six jniles above 
the site of Billings long before the hust
ling little center of the wool trade was 
ever thought of. Coulson was one, erf 
those wonderful mushroom towns of the 
frontier. Steamboat traffic on the Yel
lowstone ended there. It was here Gen
eral Terry’s boats were bound at the 
time of the Custer massacre and at Coul
son centered the picturesque life of 
southeastern Montana—trappers, buf
falo hunters, scouts, soldiers, friendly In
dians, halfbreeds, gamblers and the riff
raff that always managed to find its 
way to the outposts of civilization.

Chief interest in Coulson’s cemetery 
centers in the grave of the famous scout 
and marshal “Muggins” Taylor. This 
grave is in the centre of the cemetery, 
surrounded by the remains #f a wooden 
fence. Taylor was one of the celebrat
ed characters on the frontier. He was 
a scout and Indian fighter whose cour
age was unquestioned. At the time Cus
ter made his ill-considered dash into the 
Big Horn country “Muggins” Taylor was 
one of the scouts. At the last minute 
he went with Reno. After those terri
ble days of suspense had been ended by 
the discovery that all of Custer’s com
mand had been killed Taylor volunteer
ed to carry the news to the outside 
world.
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Then resting her head upon her hand, 
and speaking slowly, she continued:

“Within the last twelve hours, 
Hastings, I have made a discovery which 
may—I cannot tell yet whether it will 
—separate us forever.”

“Lady Etheridge,” he exclaimed, deep
er flush mounting to hia brow, “I trust 
that you have permitted no enemy to 
calumniate my character in your pre
sence.”

She looked up in surprise and perplex
ity. So foreign to her noble nature was 
the low vice of listening to the slander-

Mr.

“It cannot be true.

er.
“I beg your pardon, Mr. Hastings, I 

do not quite understand you, she said.
“Laura, I have enemies —bitter, mal

ignant, unrelenting, and unscrupulous en- 
who would dash my present cup 

of happiness from my lips, and move 
heaven and earth to ruin me—who, to 
effect their purpose would not hesitate 
to abuse your ear with calumnies against 
me.”

“No enemy of yours has ever come be
neath my roof; no slanderer would dare 
to breathe your name in my presence,” 
she answered, with a certain noble and 
gentle dignity peculiar to heself.

“Then, my cherished Laura, what is

If she

/

| POULTRY HOUSESÉto

seen on

I

^ '

i
N
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He sat—now that, his selfish fears were 
allayed—listening with attentive cour
tesy, while she continued:

“Mr. Hastings, whom do you take me 
to be? You believe me to be—as until 
last night I believed myself to ber— 
Laura Etheridge, Baroness Etheridge, of 
Swinburne.”

“Mr. Hastings, I feel an inner convic-

“Assuredly,” replied Mr. Hastings, in 
surprise, privately asking himself, “What 
is this? Has she jilted me? Is she pri
vately married to some earl or duke, 
who has raised her a step or two in the 

and covered her title with hispeerage,
own?” Her next words showed him his 
mistake.

[no Etheridge. I am

Demand for These Souvenirs Has a De
cided Effect Upon the Market.

“Leather postal cards are a constantly 
increasing fad ,and the demand for them 
has produced an appreciable effect on 
the leather market,” said Frank W. Lord 
representing a Massachusetts shoe firm, 
at the Plankington. “Everywhere I go 
I notice that the dealers are laying in 
larger stocks of cards than ever, 
fact that the women are now making 
pillow coverings out of the cards is 
mainly responsible for the great demand 
for the leather oblongs.

“Hundreds of thousands of square feet 
of leather is utilized in the production of 
postal cards, and when one considers 
what a multiplicity of uses leather he> 
and the many articles which are mn«u' 
factured from it there is little to#be 
wondered at when thc price of hides '-ia* 
upward.

“As a matter of fact, only a porti<n of 
the entire number of hides taken from 
animals slaughtered in the Chicago and 
other western packing houses is anned 

Probably 25 per cent, of the 
hides are held back in order to stifl^n the 
market. To the packer they are valu
able for making soap fat, and he has 
nothing to lose, while by keeping the 
supply low he manipulates prices to his 
own advantage.

“Several Japanese some time ago pur
chased nearly $10,000,000 Worth of hides 
and placed them in storage in soutnern 
Indiana, where they .are now. Since the 
Japs bought the market price has risen 
steadily, and were they to sell to-day, 
the almond-eyed financiers would net 
fully 40 per cent, fvofii

i

of cement, The

A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in bis 
entire body.

SIX

commons
“Oh, perdition! I do not wish to break 

1 with her finally and entirely. I wish 
to have it in my power to marry her, 
should she be confirmed in her present 
position, which I really think the prob
able termination of this affair. I must 
soothe her, and make her understand that 
our marriage is deferred, not broken off. 
Nor shall it be broken off unless she is 
positively proved to be the laundress’ 
daughter.” thought Albert Hastings. 
Then, addressing his betrothed, he said:

“My dearest Laura, you will see that 
my proposal leaves you free to act as 
you please in this affair of the contested 
inheritance, but it does not release you 
from your mairiage engagement, to 
which, fairest lady, I must u still hold 
you.”

She was very pale and firm as she re
plied:

“Understand me. Mhe-f Hastings, In

1
<

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’j Emtilsion.

Do you eat roast pork? Then stop it.
You don’t? Then get after it quickly, 

For the long-earned aaa give» th- laugh, to

And delight» in the weed that's prickl 
Do you sleep with the windows open 

Then batten them good and tight,
And swallow the dhme old fetid air 

Through all of the snooze some night.
Just quit whatever you do do.

And do whatever you don’t:
For what you don’t do may agree with you 

As whatever you do do don’t.
(Judge.)

------------ ♦«»------------

Lower Grade of Affection.
“Oh.” sobbed tbe young wife, 

doesn’t love men ns he did.”
“Nonsense," replied her mother. "Only 

this morning I heard him call you 'the 
dearest girl in the world.' ”

"Ye», hut he used to call me ‘the dearest 
that ever lived ” .

ïïmïï
i at all.

?

NOW:

To feel that boy’s arm you
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.
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iTIis Merchants Bank at Canada!

■

~
m re-oprn onJae. 7.1 •# • a

Ko arnrioe will beheld in St Paul's F-i ft * C
church on Sabbath next On account of I I IVVV tl 
*J>eoUl service* it Toledo. \m < —

IHOLIDAY
Dr. Ed. Mole, of Norwich and tj».world ha» ever <| —— i.

lms^js2t Hsktaafirs ;: nnnnc■ —If you want to rent, lew, buy or | _«#«<* by purify. <[ IIUUIlU
*!|. the “People'. Column" of 8m.ll I kg, Vitalizing Olid «tHdhmp —1
«d» te at 25c and I0c will help you. tSS Hood OA which «J>? L

The A.H.8. will 4v
Fin* High Grade

Established 1864
HEAD OFFICE

Capital paid up $6| 000,000
Depo.lt. over $37.000,000

Chartered by Deàfcüon Oovermnent.

f MONTREAL
lŒJÎ'M $3,600,060

AMet. over 33,000,000

STATIONERYV
mÊmÈ

(»

1 $
-Xll

IIat half price during holiday week. PHESIOCMT SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, Kt.
e. r* HCBDCN (► ,;r

5The Bank has lit Branches and Agencies dislribuled through Ontario 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
upwi%r n"U^.dTA^^£te,d^T,lee Bant ”•>«»»•* tlM-d

Quebec,

Wm. Coates & Son, i:!»MK

fur bargu.ne a,e now offered at F. J. “ToSt Si1?® I» Canada'6 leading importing
Gulfing, Brock ville. You are invited AND ONLY HOOD Se I* houses brought to this country8
to inspect these raro values. 1----- |J The leading artists and arti"

sans of the world have produced 
these goods, and you will derive 
genuine pleasure from inspecting 
them.

é Everything in Groceries—new 
# ?nd «P to date. Every requisite 

for the table can he had here. 
Your trade invited.

F • Brockville, Ont.

* A Gknebal Banking Fvsikkss Transacted 
Farmers' Business Solicited. Money leaned on Rote to Fermera

Athens Branch

V
and others.

\ E. S. CLOW, Manager.WabUahed 1S60

LOCAL ITEMS ifNEW GOODS —When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of

—Oysters at Willson’s Meat Market
Mr D. R. Conway of Delta ia in 

Athene this week.
XThe People's Column

issale.- -Cash for hides-E. D. Willson à Son
Mr K. C. Berney of Hamilton ia 

botne this week.
Nominations for village and town

ship next Monday.
Miss Rose Weeks is spending the 

holidays at her home here.
—Do not fail to come in and see the 
very low prices at Beach’s.

Mr B. Howe, divinity student, 
Montreal, is home for vacation.

Mr M. (J. Arnold of Toronto is home 
for vacation.

Mrs M. A. Evertts and son Alan 
are visiting friends in Smith’s Falls.
—Don’t forget the bargains in Men’s 
and Boys' Overcoats at Beach’s

Mr and Mrs Andrew Hagernian of 
Brockville were in Athens this week.

Mrs L. Green and little daughters of 
Hastings are home for the holidays.

Mr and Mrs James E. Judson of 
Brockville spent Xmas with Athens 
friends.

Mr W. A. Johnston of the geological 
sutvey department, Ottawa, is home 
tor vacation.

lih Dries’ Jackets now selling for 
#1.00. #2 00, $3 00 and $4, at Beach’s.

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk g 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

The Methodist S. S. entertainment

it s| HSsaa'aa“-«5*
enoe, a splendid programme—receipts
over$70- I Farm For Sale it r , M ridDV

Miss Jean .Tnfn„t„„ ..ju:„a J. 0t tbB 42 countie* in Ontario, 161 fY™ H>LF mile east of AthenjLnOaores of I !, _ 1V1 C L. L, A K Y , ,
Hagerman ara home froJTlhe “ ba!e bouse8 °f ref0*>- Tb« -verage I

I r r.:™u r?,.”JLylsy^aiL"~ ---------
The shareholders of the wrecked I $23,800.

Ontario Bank will receive 40 
the dollar.

:
... Mr and Mrs Fred Ritter of New 

are spending vacation with ;York
?friends hero.

r>

y
MINERVa A. STEVENS. Athene. Ont.

Feb. 5th.It.

E. C. TRIBUTELast Friday was the shortest day of I ~~ 
the year. Now, watch the daylight Notice

10 Mens Fur Coats, must be sold at 8row> *”d try to disbelieve the old ah,.™ „ .
2t^;8ann P™6 *10 00. #12.50 and “When the days begin to A , h.ve™îôrTrth?r'u«ltlr!hem.etto toll^d$15.00 at G. W. Beach’s. I lengthen, then the cold begins to Iarticles will be sold at bargain prices

stre“8*h*n.” I
9°® Uyht double harness (new)/
Two boRgiee, one truck wagon.
See these articles—terms to suit

cents on

Every thing veu need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Jos. Thompson’s

Standard Groceries
There was a big holiday trade done 

in Athens during the last few days 
preceding Christmas.

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

. Sundries

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent- 
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chip 
Still > Salted Peanuts

) Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chbwbbs—Your 

own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
Ihe Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

Married—at the borne of the bride’s 
sister Mfu. Elgin Brawley of Syden

Miss Blanche Tricksy has returned ! °"I)ec-2«> 1906- hJ ^ Rev S.
home after a visit of two months with £-H'°* ^tbe“8' °DtBrio- 
friends in Watertown ®arab ®°wan °1 Athens to Mr. i TT,i,_ _ v,

M . „ „ „ William Clark of Sydenham, Ontario. | Village Property for Sale
IJndLy^are s^ndlng xltTt'tte /‘P8Column’’ for small a

home of Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltae to affords the public a cheap and sa^hTm^m hirtîv.îLSÏÏ"?! of M*,n and

Rev J. E Blanchard of Montreal I tbe ^act.bnown through this column, 
is spending Xmas at the home of his “ w,1‘ do J00 K°od. 
parents, Mill street. At noon

}
purchaser.

E. D. WILSON, Athene All the best 
brands of

47-tf
Box 78.

I

H0LSTEINS
FOR SALE-----

cU

dec. 1-mar. 1 MALVIN WILTSE, Athens
sMr A. J. ami Mina Ethel Slack were

bo'h successful in passing the lecent 
civil service

°n Thursday last the I MONEY TO LOAN
A few evenings ago the display of °/ ”r' M' H E/re *«« dis- rpHK underaigned baa al.rge,nm of mo,

choice candy in the window of Mr E covered to be on fire, and the alarm I e„ ra^5°loen on real estate eecorityat low 
C. Tribute’s store proved too tempting s?lmded‘ Owing to the snow and w. 8. BUELL,

„ ... „ ,CB> tbere was » delay in getting the
student „t,L n8 . ?a“er80n; B A., engine out of the hall and down to the
» homl ? h n°Normal Col,e*e- tonk on Mill street. A line of hose 

h0D,e for vacat,on' was laid, bat it was not required, as “
Mr W. F. Jones is convalescing number of men with Duckets had got 

satisfactorily from his attack of typhoid tbe fire under control. Damage to
fever and is spending the winter in tnnL about $50. I meeting of the municipal eleotora of the
Ca'*arry- t The new Normal schools at Hamil-1

Mrs. E. A. Gardiner and little son î?n’ Stratford, Peterboro and North Iand three public school truBt^«?or Sw7?and°in 
went to Ottawa last week and ac I *** "Ui Re opened, it is sUted
com pH n led Mr. Gardinei Lis pttren* I un5* September, 1908, owing to una I S2jae*^l8ft’m‘ to 5 p-n1,1 at the following 
al home at Winchester for Christmas, jouable delay in obtaining sites for P-8 D^No 1-councU room, town hall; h.

,, _ \s the buildings In the meantime the I "bia nr
Cla”r"p^™„ L°h A~n1 T°1r0Dt0 °l0be 9“yS’ il is Probable'that
Claude Fattereon, Athene, medieel enlargements will be made to the K ‘ y’ D R °- u
vacation ** ^UeenS’ are bome for | existing Normals to accommodate LOVKRIn,Clert.

Lead
exams.

Miss Patterson of the H 8 staff is in 
Toronto this week and Miss E. West 
of the P.S. staff is in Montreal.

Mr Fremont Blanchard of Addison 
returned home last week from his visit 
at Friend, Neb.

—40 Men’s and Bovs’ Overcoats at 
halt price—$5.00, $8 00 and $10 coats 
for $2.50, $4 00 and $5.00 at Beach’s.

Mr and Mrs E. Fair have as guestd 
this week Rev R. H. Storey of Bell's 
Corners, Miss Victoria and Mr Charles 
Steacv of Warburton.

Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
heifer and bull calves-all thorough, 
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers.

OIBoe Dunham Block BrortvmmO ut”’M<SS I
N

Nomination MeetingK He likes the West.ALBERT R. HA1NTON
R C. TributeFrankville |OntarioIlf

•it THEM'S

furniture

V Mr John A. Donovan of Toronto 
University and Mr A G. Parish of the 
School of Practical Science, Toronto, 
are home for vacation.

Next Sabbath (30th) Rev. I. N. 
Beckstedt, B.A., will occupy the Bap 
tist pulpit at Plum Hollow in tbe 
morning and at Athens in the evening.

_ Little Misses Birdie and Glad
Gainford aided with their ___
the fine Christmas choral service in 
the Methodist church on Sunday last.

The children of Christ Church S. S. 
had a delightful sleigh ride on Friday 
afternoon, after which tea was served 
and they received presents from a 
well laden tree.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Com Meal, Provonder, See 
rat lowest prices.

next 
government

Rev A. G. Robertson of the Perth bas made no announcement, but it is 
district, formerly of North Augusta, feared bJ * Few and hoped bv many 
was taken to the Eastein Hospital at tba? tbe Model schools will have to be 
Brockville a few days ago. again used next fall.

year’s graduates. The
Nomination MeetingVt

A meeting of the municipal electors of the 11 "«tinenlJS wU*1^8^^
Township o^Rear Yonge Md iSStt wiübS I rnlmÆr^hTt,^, rïïl?tat evSJ 
hold on Monday Deo. 31, 1906, at 1 p.m., in the I urnlSL?f n ï u.8eh,01? than a piece of 
Township town hall. Athens, for the puïpoel I fpedâl' «i,i>r this season ie

- XSv... „ “

Frontenac Business College, Kingston, MFA™„N,°, {rS1 Blbe school-house. Ransom

a q,„ntthYaoftti ^1 ”-d to'rcLs106 Ev“,d
Mr Tribute bag since covered 8r“^uate » placed in a good position^ oSitaffitoWS'b.She,don'B

and not a graduate of our school is out I RE CORNELL, Clerk,
of a situation. The increasing demand 
for our expert stenographers and 

Great preparations are being made accountants is far in excess of tbe 
for the Westport ice races on Jan. 9ih auPP*y- Winter term opens Jan. 2nd 
"nd 10th. The track has been laid 1907. Beautiful Calendar and cata- 
n,,t 0,1 the lake and already many l°Eue mailed free. T. N. Stockdale 
horses a e on the scene training. | Principal.

Rideau Record : Mr. G. H. Moore 
who moved from Smith’s Falls to 
Perth a few months ago has sold 
his confectionery business there.

and a hand was 
glass and 
taken.
the lower part of the sash with 
neat and effective wire

yx tcornets m out Fancy Chairs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

i a very
screen.

All kinds of
BuiWing Lumber, Pash. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &

The toboggan slide frame work is 
completed. Itv has an elevation of 
about 16 ieet and, combim-d with ihe 
sentie slope of the ht»I. sh .uM „tibid a 
rate and enjoyable pastitm. to, it8 
patrons, it properly regulated

y j

iOT T. G. StevensX*.«srÆmem,é*i*r**zar.-\. v*d
Our postmistress has been doing a 

rushing nusiness during the last few 
da\ s. The burden of Christmas mail

8 Mr Milo Wills,, ol L'lliVs Springs is 
visiting friends in Athens, a guest of 
Mr Wilson Wiltse.

Toledo Anniversary
seems to grow heavier each succeeding I St Andrew’s ^hur^Tlled/o^Sun' 
year the post cards alone adding day next, Dec. 30. Sermons’morning 
greatly to work of the mail-handlers. | and evening by the Rev. L M Weeks*

Christmas market prices ruled high, I B'P: , <?n Mondsy evening following, 
and are quoted as follows • Turkeys “• hlg. 0 , P0Pü,ar concert will he 
16c, geese at $1.00, chickens at 75c ?gTeDMln,tha towfl ba" by Thé Hiawa 
and $1.00 pair, butler at 25c eggs ■ . M“le Ql"‘rtette of Ottawa. This
from 25c to 32. Pork sold at 81c ,8 tbe aa,Lne ra"81cal company that sang
beef 5 to 6c, apples $1 bushel and ..A', 5rRat acceptance in Athens 
potatoes 50c. .8* » an<^ tbo people of Toledo and

vicinity may anticipate a treat. Mias 
for advert sing a medicine and Maudo Addison will vary the program 

refusing to make public the formula, *ith • right recitations, and the Rev L. 
Dr Crichton had his name erased from M. Weeks will deliver a short address" 
fhe roll of medical practitioners hv the Admission to concert, 25c • children 
Ontario Medical Council. In an I 15c. 
action at law against the Council Dr 
Crichton has just succeeded in having 
his name restored.

UNDERTAKINGB Primroses, Hyacinths, Azaleas, 
Cyclamens, Cherry Trees, Extra 

Fine Boston Ferns, Fern 
Pans, and Palms.

My stock of Cut Flowers is the lines!. % 
in town.

Bells, Holly, Wreaths and 
Wreathing.

fi

Horse
blankets

He sa y k they 
expect to bave a P.O. at Lillie’s early 
m 1907, with Mr Chas. Whaley 
postmaster.

I I as

HOLIDAY* The pupils of the second and third 
forms of the A P. S. marked the close 
of the term by giving presents to their 
teachers. Miss Morris received a 
hiactiit jar and Misa Sinson stable 
cloth. The teachers treated the pupils 
to candy and popcorn.

I HORSES NEIGH
for 5A Horse Blankets. 
They are mighty strong, 
they are long of wear, 
they are warm, they are 
handsome.

So, too, are the SA Lap 
Robes.

GOODSs CALL AT

| R. Be Heather’s I
k Tel. 323; G. H. .56.
5 1

Linen»— Wc have too large a stock for 
Xmas to describe here but mention a 
few:—Table linens jS, 30, 35, 4o, 45, so, 
60 and 7sc yard.-Napkins from $7.oo to 
$3-00 per doz. «titles, Tray Cloths, Five 
O clock Table CToths, etc., in large

Largely through the instrumentality 
of D. Derbyshire, M.P., a setttlemeni 
was last week effected of the mant 
l og standing claims against the B <fc 
YY Local men who receive cheques 
are H. H Arnold, $1 084.89 ; A. Par 
ish & Son, $1.476 96 The cheques 
issued under this settlement 
$35,600.

Si
wr ••JWe Sell Them

STAY ON I tiuan^*es*

Horse Blankets |
package, while they last 60c pipage. ,
•tfecku>ear — Have just placed'in stock
fnr l7ae aSSOrtme"1 °f new Xmas novelties lor ladies or gentlemen.
Gloves and JHitts —
gentlemen, either unlined 
wool or fur.

j BIFFIN'S fUBS ll _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
é f 1 has well earned the fame he enjovs as
i ? I auctioneer. He has studied" the
€ K*'z 'WO weeks we arc giving an $ interests of his patrons so that the 
# StolkI iii Kxnü F,™ FvkL'KK8 a"d ! I his sales are always satia-

. Funs for men. Women and children t I hSi017* '8 8Kain *“ tbe Geld for
m Collais Caps, (iaimtlets, i business this season, and his profession
Muffs. Bonnets. Kobe,. Fu, Linings, J al card will be found in the Reporter.

This week M ss Belle Wiltse pre
sented to each member of her catechu 
men and S S. class a bag of homemade 
candy and to members ol the latter 
also a pretty and novel bon bon doilv, 
worked by herself. The children had 
already prepared

brockville busyness
NOTES COLLEGE

total Mr O. Eugene Robinson returned to , x7 
Boston to-day. He is employed in the . , 0 cniollmenn this week,
office of the Eastern Expanded Metal I*,18 tbe *aat week. Eigh 
Co., of which Mr George Taylor |"al^8 aince SeP'- 5th isn’t b»u 
formerly of Athens, is general manager! Wednesday’s mail brought us an 
and on Christmas received from the “PPhcation lor a teacher from a 
president of the company (in common Western Ontario Business College, 
with other members of the oflice staff) „v know the quality of our output,
a $10 gold piece and ,pn autograph New term opens Jan 2nd, both day
letter expressing holi lay greetings. and m“ht school. We solicit the pat

in tbe adjoining township of Kitley W^nnw^^?' thi" district

favor of it. If men are to nerve twn pr;nn,i , ,
years there will probablv he more care mere! Chrism eX'8t“denta ! A very 
exetcised in chtiosing them and Ten yZ7 We w j a”d V,haP^ New 
better qualified for tbe position would nrint • . ”«tob e °°uld make cold
in all likelihood be elret^L words. ’ ^ oft"rW

O well, 
tv nine stu- Every hotse needs good 

clothing this cold weather, 
blankets have three qualities which 
most blankets lack—warmth, wear, 
and absolutely will not work off the 
horse.

Are these not good reasons why 
you should buy and - have only 6/A 
Stay On blankets ? We have a large 
assortment to select from.

Bells. Robes, Fur Coats, Mitts, 
Gloves — everything for winter 
warmth.

warm
Our

ladies anrf £ 
or lined with \

Î! f’aticy Shoes - a large variety for 
children, ladies or gentlemen.

your headquarters forMake our store 
your Xmas trading.j rSsssEKr tta.0'

T. S. Kendrick
i F. J. Griffin There

ONTARIO A

Kino St. East; surprise lor their 
kind teacher—the present of a fern 
and jar—and ' it formed part of the 
fruit of the tree on Xmas night.

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Busine- 

College course shout.) commué? 
Mte with the Reporter 0ffi« 
We car. save you money ™**

BROCKVILLE
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